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Comedian and politicaJ activist Dick Gregory prophesied and humorized
on social problems and political events Sunday night at the Student
Center Ballroom . Gregory, speaking to approximately 800 persons,
warned that "recess is almost over ." See related story on page 3 (Staff
photo by Bob Ringham )
~-','

Witnesses testify in
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
_ Testimony began Monday in Jackson
County Circuit Court with the state 's
calling five witnesses in the jury trial of
three men charged with the Nov . 1
shooting deaths of three men and the
wou nding of another man .
In his opening statements to the jury ,
Jackson County State's Atty . Howard
Hood said evidence will show that an
argument over threc new job openings in
NARCO , a former community action
drug abuse organization , sparked an
argument and the subsequent shootings .
The defendants are Grady Bryant .
Ronald Jenkins and Luther Carter. They
are each charged with three counts of
murder in the deaths of Terry Eanes .
Robert Gilmore and James Williams
and one count of attempted murder in

th~~O~~i~Je~! ~~~or~ll~:~s ' to have
occurred shortly aft~rJnight Nov. 1
in the mobile home of Eanes and
Gilmore at 401 N. Barnes SI.
Hood said evidence will show that the
defendants came to the trailer ap parently to discuss the NARCO job
openings .
" Apparently when the three visitors
came to the trailer there was no alarm
at first." Hood told· the court. "A conversation began to develop about jobs. A
ew minutes into the conversation
~r'd:r~~ ~~~oa h~ ~~li~/~volver

and
Lewis, who had been on the couch, was
apparently the first to be hit, Hood said .
He lay on the Ooor and heard more
shooting throughout the trailer, lie said .

de~w~~se~: at;~:~e::~i~ife~c~~1 ~~

said. " Lewis lay there very still. playing
dead throughout the shootings.
In his opening statement to the jury .
H , Carl Runge, defense counsel for
Bryant, said evidence will show that
Lewis is "incredible" and " not to be
believed."
Through Lewis' testimon y, Runge
said, evidence will show that Lewis had
a weapon which is now missing, the
night of the alleged murders , that
clothing he was wearing when he was
taken to the hospital has disappeared
and that the initial statement he gave to
police that mornirlg said he didn 't know
who the assailants were. .
He persisted in saying he didn't know

SPRINGFIELD
(AP)-Gov.
Daniel Walker said Monday he will
request a state budget of $9.9 billion for
the fiscal year beginning July I.
The budget request , which will be
presented formally to the General
Assembly on Wednesday , is some $224
million lower than the $10. 1 billion
appropriated for the current fiscal
vear .
. However . I he l:1udgel ani icipates
spending $8.41 billion. some $403 million
more than antlcipaled expendilur~s in
the current fiscal vear .
The budget is- founded on Ihe
expectation that state revenues will be
$8.427 billion in fiscal 1977, $471 million
higher than anticipated revenues In
fiscal 1976

1nU;'d;';' 'i;i~rd

who the assailants were until about 2 : 15 Buford 's car . he said . Rotrert and
Matthews drove Buford to Doctors
a .m .. Runge said .
The first witness called by the state Memorial Hospital and called the police .
Monday morning was Robert Lewis . 17 "We went back to the trailer, "
year-old brother of Buford Lewis.
Robert said . "Police were there. We
The younger Lewis testified that on
went to the door but they said we
the night of Oct. 31 he was driving
couldn't go in ."
around town in a car with four friends .
Robert said he and Matthews then
accompanied a police officer to the
and passed the trailer . where he saw his
station at about 1: 15 a.m .
brother 's 1972 green Ca di lias parked
In his cross examination , Runge
with Eanes ' and Williams ' cars.
About 12 :45 a .m . he returned to the showed Robert a statement Robert
trailer to borrow the Cadillac , he said . made to Ca rbondale police the morning
He went to the trailer door and knocked . of Nov . 1. " We arrived at the trailer at
There was no response at first . he said , abcut 1: 15 a .m .. .. Runge read from the
but then he heard Buford's voice calling . statement.
" Robert. Robert , I've been shot."
"I understand f om your testimony
Robert summoned Kerry Matihews , that you arrived at the trailer at 12 :45
18, a friend who had been driving the
a .m .. " Runge pointed out. " You've
car, to help him carry Buford to
(Continued on page 2)

spending during a fiscal year because
money is set aside for long-term
projects which ca nnot be completed
within a single year .
Walker briefed reporters on the
budget Monday morning , but all
material initially was to be embargoed
for public release on Wednesday, when
it was to go to the General Assembly .
However, the governor's office lifted
the embargo late Monday afternoon at
t he reque s t of two newspapers.
accordin g to Norton Kay, the
governor 's press secretary .
More than half the requested
appropriations will be from the General
Revenue Fund, which is supported by
statewide taxes .
Under the governor's plan. the state
will begin the fiscal year with $133
million in the General Revenue Fund
and end the year with $181 million .
However . this figure includes some
$95 million the state expects to have
available in fiscal 1977 through
proposed changes in the way taxes are
collected from large companies.
The proposed changes , which Walker
said requirt.'1 legislative approval,
involve reducing the time that large
retailers and other employers would be
allowed ' 0 keep sales and income tax
receip~efore they are turned over to
the state . This would be a one-time
budgetary increase , Walker said.
For elementa r y and seco ndar y
education, the governor requested a
total budget of $2.06 billion, including
$1.718 billion in state tax money and
$345 million in federal funds .
Walker said the state would provide
$149 million more for education' next
year than this year, about half the
(Continued on page 2)

Rec building funding source up in· air
By Peggy Sagona
Da ily Egyptian Staff Writer
With the completion of the recreation
building in the foreseeable future , Bruce
Swinburne. vice president for student
affairs , said a major funding decision
must be made to determine who will pay
for the operation and maintenance of the
structure.
The construction cost of the building .
which will have reached an estimated
SII million by its completion date in 1977 .
has been paid for through student fees .
" The issue now is whether or not the
students will also hav e to contribute to
the operation and maintenance of the
building," he said .
" For example. if a foundation were to
give the campus a building , certainly we
wouldn't think of the foundation having
to pay for the operation and main tenance, too," he said.
Swinburne said that the operation,
maintenance and programming costs
adds up to about $1 million a year .
Presently. about 15 per cent of the nonmedical Student Welfare and Recreation
Fee (SWRF ) monies go directly to the
. .recreation building fund , which is
coll~ting interest for the first year of
operation and maintenance.
" We think that by the time the
bu(lding opens , we will ha ~enough
money to take care of the fitsfyear,"
Swinburne said .
Looking ahead to Fiscal Years 1978
and 1979. Swinburne said the ad-

ministration will have to decide who is
going to foot the bill in the coming years .
There are three possible resolutions to
the problem: The state could provide
aid, the University could absorb the

~~~~~~~t~s c~'::1ge:~sc:Jt~n

increase, in
Swinburne said that if the building is
used for adacemic purposes . there is a
chance that the state will provide
money to support the building .
" This is a recurring issue-whether
the building will be used for classes and
athletics or whether it will be used exclusively for recreation and intramural
programs." he said.
" I believe that the first priority for the
use of the building belongs to recreation
and intramurals," he said.
Swinburne said that at some time
SWRF will have to increase because the
programming of the building will
require additional personnel.
He said a possibility exists that the
students would covJlr only the costs of
prograinming with about a $3 increase
in fees , and other operations would be
paid for by the University _
.
" Technically, this would be an increase of 50 centS over last year because
the money was not needed for
programming this year" he said,
"There was no partic~ar need for that
money at that time, and it was an attempt to keep the fees as low as ~ble
in that area since they went up 1D other
areas," Swinburne said.

Swinburne explained that both state
and student activity fee dollars go into
the recreation and intramural program,
and the extent to which state money will
be used to cover personnel salaries will
determine how much the programming
costs will be .
" There may be additional state
dollars to put in there to lessen the increase that students will have to pay ,"
Swinburne said .
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Walker announces

$10 billion budget
(Continued from page

~l

amount requested by the state Board of
Education :
The board I}ad asked for a bud et
increase of about $327 million . at that
arnoWlt, the board proposed
ng $178
million of the increase to fund fully a
school aid distribution formula
approved by the General Assembly in
1973.

That forriJ'ula, used to determine how
much state aid goes to each school
district , was to be implemented
gradually over a four-year period
ending in fiscal 1977.
However, Walker proposed extending
the implementation period an
addit~'al year, a plan which if
appr ed by the . legislature would
enabl he state to increase state aid
more gradually .
The governor did not specify how the
additional $149 million increase in his
budget should be allocated, leaving it
up to Board of Education . and the
legislature how muc h should be used
for the distribution formula and how
much for other educational programs .
Walker said the budget , which ca lls
for now new taxes, will permit the state
to "meet human needs while continuing
to live within its resources ."
Although the overall budget requ est
for fiscal 1977 is lower than the current
fiscal yeaf appropriations, Walker
asked for a $307 million increase in
appropriations from the tax-supported
Gel'eral Revenue Fund .

Other budget highlights include :
-$818 million for the state's colleges
and univet'sities, an increase of $42
million, half th ~ increase requested by
the minois Board of Higher Education .
-$1. 99 billion for public ' aid, up $229
million over the current year . However ,
the governor's budget included a
request for an additional $142 million to
pay ~Ifare bills during the current
year .
-$1.9 billion for transportation, down
$328 million from the current year .
-$388 million for mental health and
developmenial disabilities , '.lp $19
million from the current year.
Much of the overall decrease m
requested a ppropriat ions came in
capital improveme nts, which generall y
are financed by the sa le oL bonds paid
back with interest over 2S years .
Walker proposed $2 .23 billion m
c apital appropriation s, down $635
million from the current vear . The
act ual spending ori-capital projects ne xt
year IS projected to go down about S250
million from this year, Walker said .
The General Assembly w:1I begIn
considering- the governor's budget when
it return s to regular seSSIO ns early next
month .
Last year, citing a downward shift in
the state's eco nom y, Walke r asked the
legislature In June to reduce by 6 per
cent its spending out of the General
Reve nue Fund proposed In hIS March
budget .

News'Rorjndl1P

~~~~~~[~~~~~~~~~~' J
was also an attempt to tone down the chief problem confronting the 'colJgressideological differences with CorQ,munist parties in the West. Party"" leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev met with his outspoken Italian counterpart , Enneo
Berlinguer , and they issued a communique affirming " respect for each other's
independence ...

British polree~d in bribery scandal
LONDON (AP l-Twelve retired or suspended British police detectives were
ordered Monday to appear at hearings March 30 in what may be the biggest
corruption scandal in the 147-year history of prestigious Scotland Yard.
Two decorated ex-<:ommanders are among tbe dozen men charged with
conspiring to. collect bribes and other considerations from pornography
merchants. Bad was set at $10,000 for each man . Official sources said it was the
first time an officer of commander rank pad been charged with corruption, and
the number arrested was reported to be lhe largest in any police scandal for at
least two decades .

Ford "plans a $3.3 billion education grant
WASHINGTON (AP )-President Ford sent Congress plans Monday .for a $3.3
billion education grant for the states, mainly to aid poor and handicapped
youn gsters . The program for fiscal. yea r 1977 would replace 24 separate
education funds now in effect and the President emphasized that no state would
get less money than it did before.

!Vext primary to triple delegate t'otes
WASHINGTON (AP l- Results from the Massachusetts primary will more
than triple the number of Democratic national convention delegate votes
decided so far . Former Georgia Gov . .Jimmy Carter is the present leader in
delegate votes with ro on the basis of completed selection in New Hampshire
and Mississippi, and partial selection in Puerto Rico .
But the 104 Democratic delegates up for grabs in Massachusetts will
dominate the selection process to date as soon as ballot counters can sort
through the complicated allocation process and award them . On the Republican
side, 43 delega tes are being selected . On the eve of the Massachusetts voting ,
the delegate count on the Democratic side was : Carter 20, Gov . George C.
walla~I'
Sen . Henry M. Jackson 4, R. Sargent Shriver 4, Rep. Morris K.
Udall 2, nd uncommitted 6. 0.. n the Republican side , President Ford had 26 and
Ronald
agan 3. Thirt y-se ven were uneO'mm itted .

F -Senate to take action
on committee tenure plan :Fee allocation applications
:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':', ,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.':.:

Bv Kathleen Takemoto
Da iiy Egyptian Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate will meet in a
special session Tuesday to lake action on
a tenure document proposed by the
se nate' s Salary. Rank and T enure
Committee .
The meeting is scheduled for 1: 30 p .m ..
in the Student Center Mississippi Room .
If approved by the senate and then
adopted by the SIU administration and
the Soard of Trustees , the proposed
document would replace the "Academic

~~;g~r~~~t!:snSr:;~t~~ction
of the
The proposed document stipulates

pointees and si x montHs in advance tor
those with two·yea r appoi ntm ents. At
leas t 12 m onths notice would be
required for other appointments .
MaXImum probationary periods for
associate
professors
would
be
lengthened from two to four yea r s. while
probationary periods for assistant
profe sso rs would be lengthened from
four to six years . Newly·hired full
professors would conti nue to be given
tenure after one year unless given prior
notice .

available to student groups
Applications for for Student Government fee a llocations for the 1977
fiscal year will be available noon Tuesday in the Student Government
offices on the third floor of the Student Cent e r, said Joel Spenner ,
chai rman of the senate Finance Co mmittee .
_
Spenner said the applications are due March 22. He said organizations
will be sched uled for an allocation hearing at the time the groups turn the
applications in .
The hearings will start March 23 and should run about three weeks,
Spenner said .

First testimony heard in- murder trial

that tenured faculty members could be
.
terminated only in cases of bona fide
(Continued from. page 1)
financial exigency. formal discon · moved the time back a ho!f hour."
tinuance of programs or adequate cause ~h second witness called was John
related to professional behavior and Pa lonis , now a Saline County Slate's
performance .
orney in ves tigator who was em The document would also eslablish a ployed with the Carbor-dale Police

~ueemb~~~e!~oP:eocce~~~r~o~~fc~~i~~I~
termination of their appointments .
The new document calls for review of
candidates for tenure by their respective
departments or academic units and by
their respective schools or colleges .
The granting of tenure must first be
recommended by the basic academic
unit. The basic ac emic unit is also,
primaril y resp sible for initiating
procedures
may lead to the repeal
of tenu
related to pr ofessional

benav~ur:~~ J:~~~~~h~e~andidate , he
or sh would have ·the right to appeal the
decision and would be entitled to a
written explanation of the denial.
Nofces of non-reappointment or of
intention not to recommend reappointment must be given in writing three
months in advance for one-year ap -

~l~~r in~r:.Ction found a

third body of a
records indicated that
Robert. Matthews , anothel friend and
Buford had been at Doctors Memorial
Hospital at 12 :50 a .m. , Pavelonis said .
After Robert and Matthews returned
from the hospital they went in the trailer
" before the police ran us out, " Matthews
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vital life signs ," Lustig said. "The
bodies were still .mode~ately wa.rm .
There was a large quantIty of blood in
the trailer ."
The final witness to testify Monday
was Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale, who told the court he was
notified about 1 a .m . Nov . 1 by Carbondale police of the murders.
Inside the trailer he found three
subjects who had the appearance of
being shot artd dead, he said. He
remained at the scene until about 6:30
a .m ., he said.
The trial resumes at 9 a .m. Tuesday .

said.
" We went in to look at Terry (Eanes )
and Robert (Gilmore ) and saw someone
in the back we hadn't seen before,"
Matthews said. " We wasn't sure they
were dead."
Richard Lustig , an emergency
~e.E.~~~ment at the time of the a:leged medical technician for SIU who was on
duty Nov . I, testified he received a call
Pavelonis said he came on duty Oct. 31
at I a .m . to go to 401 N. Barnes St.
at II p.m . and was dispatched to the
Lustig said he observed blood on the
murder location at I :02 a .m . to in- •
trailer steps as he entered and found one
vestigate a report that shots had been
body in the doorway , one in the living
fired .
room and one in the back of the trailer .
When he arrived the sce ne was
" I examined all and found no apparent
" relatively quiet ," - he said. and he
noticed three people standing near the
front door of the trailer . He testified that
he looked into the trailer where he saw
the bodies of two black males and· on

'l'TU'Iicat,ms Bu,ld'ng , North Wing , ~ ~l3 tl
George Brown. Fiscal Officer
SubscTlptim rates are 512 ~ yea:- or $7 .50 for six
months in Jackson and surrOl.nding counties, S15
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States, and S20 per ""ar or S1\ for s i. months in all
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Trial spectators searched
,before entering courtroom
Spectators begin lining up outside the
north courtroom in the Murphysboro
court house sometimes as much as an
hour before the trial begins .
They come early because they have
found that before they can enter th€
courtroom to witness the trial of three
men accused of a triple murder, they
must be thoroughly frisked by county
deputIes and matrons .
Court personnel begin by searching
women 's handbags . For men they
search pockets. They then begin the
frisking by running their hands through
the person's hair and over the body
down to the ankles , where they lift pant
I~L

_

. .

This is t e first ti me since August
1971 that the court has ordered security
precautions. The last time was for a

~

trial of three men charged in a shoot out
in which several police officers were
injured in Carbondale.
The seeurity precautions were
initiated for the jury trial of Grady
Bryant, Ronald Jenkins and Luther
Carter at the request of the three
attorneys in the case, said Jackson
County Circuit Judge Richard
Richman , the presiding judge.
' "The court decided thal we would
take these measures , which are not
unusual in courts these day ," Richman
said .
'
He said the purpose of the
precautions is to protect th'e court
personnel , the defendants and anybod
who is in the courtroom and to m e
sure there is no disruptio)l"of courtroom
proceedings and no ,yiarence,

~

Early spring .w orries
orchard gr.owers

OranlZf> aid
Protecting the dessert for after lunCh , Dan Frigo, junior in poli
science. holds aloft an orange while sharing a tender moment w ith
Valerie N.aynard, jun ior in art, wh ile rest ing in the Student Center
patio. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner )

SWlenburne

By Gary Marx
Daily Egyptian News Editor
On tbe way to McGuire Orchard and
Market you pass st.~~ams of sleeveless
people on cycles and in cars with windows down . Trees are budding and
daffodils clNl be seen blooming along
U.S. ' 51 as you drive south out of Carbondale.
Signs of spring--an e.a rly spring. But to
orch. ard growers it's too
early ,
Dan McGuire, owner of
McGuire Orchard, is a little worried .
" The trees, especially the peach trees ,
think spring is here ," he said , " so
they 've started to pop out. The more
days of warm weather we have, the
further along the trees get and the less
low temperatures they can stand."
Last month there were about 20 days
of 60 degree or higher temperatures in
Carbondale . and the mean average
tempera ture was higher than any
February since 1893 when records were
first kept.
McGuire speculates that the 100 acres
of peach trees he grows could stand
temperatures into the upper 20's but not
much lower than that.
":fhi!; is the same kind of weather
we've experier.ced for the past four
years." he said. McGuire , who considers
a 75 per cent harvest a good year .
reported only a l'5 per cent peach har.
ves t in both 1973 and 1974. a nd harvests
were worse elsewhere .
J oe Sawicki . manag er of Ecke rt's
Orchard In c . in Carbondale . sai d the
crop was completely wiped out in both
1973 and 1974 because of early sp rings
and later freezes .
'"I'd say right now if it got below 20
degrees we'd gel. into a-l ot of trouble ."
he said . " If it dips- into the teens we'd
probably lose everything ."
awicki said the peaches are budding
out " pretty heavily." and could be easil y
damaged. The apple crop buds later in
th e season but it couJd also be affected if
.

to study stable reopening

By Peggy Sagona
Dail~' Egyptian Staff Writer
A proposa l 10 reopen the Salu10
Stables has been passed on to Bruce
Swinburne. vice president of st udent
a ffai rs. sa id Student St>nator Kenn
Crowley. author of the proposal.
The proposal conce rnin g cOSIS of
reopening and maintaining the sta bl es
may be co nsidered in Its n :lallon to
oth er ca)TIpus rec rea tion programs.
said Swinburne.
Crowley , the se nate's preSident pro
tem pore, suggested that the stable be
placed under th e a uspices of the
campus recreati~n
ar a a nd moved
back to the Ch
auqua Street
facilities. The t es are presently at
Touch of at ure En viro nm ental Center .
Swinburn e agrees that the most
appropriate area for th e stables would
be under recreation and int ramurals .
Larry Schaake . coordinat o r of
recreation a nd intramura ls, said that
since the opera ting a nd maintenan ce
costs of th e recreation bui lding have not
been determin e d . it wou ld be
inappropriate to add a new progra m to
the recreation budget.
Schaake said he is not against th e
stables as an opera tion. but he is
again t the costs Im'olved In reopening
the stables .
"'fh e recreation bUllding '~ the No . 1
priority," h said .
The Chautauqua fa cili ties have not
been maintained as specified under
contra ct. and to bring them back to
opera ting tandards would cost S14,OOO.
Crowley estimated .
[n the contra ct for deed. it states :
" Th e University s hall keep the
buildings .a nd grou nds in good
condition," Crowley said .
"The University has failed to keep
this part of the contract and should b _
responsible for paying the cost of the
restoration of buildings and grounds ,"
he said.
Of the 19 horses that moved out to
Touch of Nature, eight we re traded off
or old" as work horses , he said .
" I propose !hat Touch of ature
furnish four livery horses to the Saluki

herd ." he said.
SlIlce Ih e horst'S were mov<'<.i . the
ri ding eqUlpml' nl was sto len and wlil
cost about $3.000 10 replace .
Crowley sa id that
Ince the
eqUIpment was und er the carl' of Touch
of Natu re when il was stolen. il should
be responS ible for the rep lacement.
The stab les were opened in 1961l as an
l'xpenmenta l program . The facilities
S<'rved about 8.000 ride rs a nnua ll v.
Because of an Increase In use, mom!Y
was lost and the facilities were rooced
to move .
. The SI U Found a tion continues to pay
S25.ooo per yea r for the vacated
Cha utauqua fac ilities .
Ph ys ical education classes have in
th e pa t been ab le to use the g rounds
for riding classes. but Crowley sUl1 gests
that the classes pay for use of the
grounds to help maintain the fac:Jities .
He estimates that this could bring in an
add itional S1 ,500. Utility costs for one
year at the star>les would run about

$5.000 . Crowley estim a ted .
He sa id the ridi ng rates should be low
enough so that s tudents could afford to
use the facilities yet high enough to
cover the cost of operatIOn . His rate
proposal is $2.25 per hour for st ud ents
and $2 .75 per hour for non -student s on
weekdays. On holidavs and weekends.
$2.75 for students and $3.25 for non·
students is th e proposed rat e .
·· It should be noted that area stables
charge abo ut
.00 pe r hour for the
privi lege of ridi ng th e horses ," he sai d.
Crowley said that unused ~tud p. nt
Welfare and Recreation Fee mr lley
should be used to sub idi ze the sta:'les.
From the $5 non-medical SWRF fee,
S185.000 goes to campus recreation . The
remaini ng $20,000 has been put into the
r creation building fund. but it is no,
being used for construction costs . Its
onl y purpose a t this time is to collect
interest to be used for the building 's
operatiqnal costs .

the weather stays as warm as it is for
another week, he said. "Now if the
wea!het;,stays 1!ke it is" everything will
be flOe, he said.
. .
Alfh.ough DO severe cold front ~ I~ ~e
forec.t.are~ growers are not.opt.in}j8tic
th~t ~pn~ IS, here to~S~,y.
. . .
.. Wmter ISn t ove~ yet, ~
kl saJd .
The chan~e3 Of . It ~urn
cold ~
better than I~ staYIng
. What ~e
n:ally need IS a col~ front t~ mo~e 10
~th temperatures m. the mid 20 ~ at
night and warm.er In the daY--Ju~t
enou~ to ho!~ things back but not kill
anything off.
.
Ja~es Mowry , ~upenntend,:nt of the
ex~nm.ental hortic~ture station ~t the
University Farms , said that there IS a ?5
per cent chance for .tbe we~ther to dip
below 20 degree~ d~nng the first week of
March, but he Isn t too concerned.
" I've seen peaches l!l full bloom take
20 degree weat~er , but It ·would depend a
lot on how fa~,t It dropped and how long It
st~,yed cold . he saId.
.,
If It we~t do~ sl~wly .and dIdo t stay
very long, he saId , J-tlunk the peaches
could take 20 degrees . They could
proba?,ly take 15 degree weather at this
stage .
Mowry . also ~ professor of plant and
soli sCIences . saId the peaches are 10 the
delayed dormant stage. or at least three
weeks ahead of schedule. Apples are stIli
dormant.
Mowry . who has been at the research
statIOn for over 24 y~ars , saId he has

neverseenthetreesthlsfaradv~nc~dso

early 10 th e ~~ason . ~ut he stll1 Isn t too
concerned . There s a.lwa ys a lot of
speculation by com":lerclal growers . but
they ten~ . to ove~estimate the predIcted
da.r:n age . he saId .
'.
. But there ..ls always a c~ance. that It
will happen. he added . I think the
trees co~ld take 20 degree weather. .?ut I
wouldo t want to see It to test It.
. Mowry said the temp.eratures were
Just about as hIgh at this time of the year
in 1973 when area growers lost most of

~~i;~~~~~r~h~T~:r~~~~f~~~~;tz:~t
A
freeze ki11ed most of the
Februal~ '

1974 crop . If 'the crop is damaged again
th is year , it will be three out of four
yea rs that virt ually no peaches were
proMced , and the orchard growers are
not optimistic about the area's future as
a peach producing region .
" There seems to be a trend ," Sawicki
said, " to cut back on peach production
because of the bad weather . Some
people are thinking twice."
McGuire said , " I suspect that if this
keeps up for awhile, you 'll see the peach
industry in Southern Illinois come to a
screeching halt. "

The weather
Mostly cloudy Tuesday with showers
and thunders torms likel y . Turning
colder . Low in the middle or upper 405 .
Partly cloudy Wednesday and cooler ..
High in the lower or middJe. 50s . '
Southerl y winds 15 to 25 m .p.h .
Tuesday. Chance of rain 40 per cent
Tuesday and 70 per cent Tuesday night .

Gregory: Work to do, not much time
By Dana Henderson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
"You got a lot of work to do . and p u
ain 't go t much time ," was the message
Dick Gregory gave to his audience in
the Student Center Ballrooms Sunday .
The nationally known comedian and
polifical activist spoke about politica l
and social problems, and to ld an
audience of about 800 persons that it
was up to them to work to solve these
problems .
" You that don't want to deal with
things better have fun and have it lluick
because recess is almost over ,"
Gregory said .
An SIU graduate, Gregory received
$1 ,500 for his three-hour lecture which
marked the conclusion of Black Histo.y
Month . The lecture was sponsored by
Me Black Affajrs Council
d Student
Government Activities Counc I.
Gregory ' predicted that "because of
its natural resources , Africa will
control the fate of (he rest of the world

for the next 5.000 years. Once you
Gregory accused the CIA of
understand that, then you understand
murdering or attempting to murder
Angola ."
many prominent Americans including
Comment ing on the recent statement
President John F . Kennedy , Sen .
Robert Kennedy and Watergate Judg~
President Gerald Ford made labeling
Fidel Castro an international outlaw
John Sirica .
because he sent 12,000 Cuban troops to
The American government is behind
drug traffic, Gregory said. " You can't
intervene in the Angolan civil war ,
tell me that a nine-year-Qld c1Iild can
Gregory said the charge was· "crazy ."
find a pusher that the police can 't find. "
" We sent over 1 million troops to
Commenting on discrimination
intervene in a civil war in Viet Nam ,"
Gregory said, "Blacks weren't the only
Gregory shouted .
Gregory condemned presidential
niggers whites ever had, but we was
your best nigger ."
candidates Rea~an and Wallace for
Gregory gai.ned prominance in the
their attacks on welfare . "They should
be pickin' on the Mafia instead of
early 1960's as a comedian and later for
his participation in the civil rights
Welfare," he said .
" We allow more money a day to feed
movement.
'As a pacifISt vegetarian, he is known
a mangy dog than a welfare mother,"
Gregory said of politicians' charges
for his numerous hunger strikes in an
effort to focus natipnal attention on
that welfare recipients get too much
money . .
various social .lssue!!.
.
Gregory said the food shortage,
Gregory Ie<:tures at more than 300
chemical pollution of water, the CIA ~lleges each y~ar and bas written nine
and the FBI are major problems , books, including "Nigger " an
needing solutions.
•
autobiography.
Daily egyptian, Mardi 2. 1976, Page ~
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-Bards In

c~mpus

bathrooms
write with oetic license
l

By Doug Dorris
Student Writer

- Take my hea , but don take my ribs . -Booker
T. Washington, Jr . nd n r, Pulliam )
Well, maybe graffiti Isn ' stmh a high art form .

While standing a' human being supposedly thinks
quickest, and while . l~ng down thinks !he most
profoundly. Body posItion regulates the amount of
blood reaching the brain . Sitting would be a happy
compromise.
The subject of batru-oom graffiti logically follows
from the above statements . Bathroom graffiti is the
witty, profound, almost always vulgar writings etched
on the lavatory walls around the SlU campus . Un·
~:~!~~~ . entertainment during tilt. pause that
Graffiti is, when done properly , a higher art form .
Unfortunately, even at its most lofty plateau, th e
present vulgarity excludes its coverag e In the news .
The following , however , are examples ac~eptabl e
for print, harvested directl y from the walls of SI U
restrooms.
-I heard your mother got some new furniture , six
beds anc;! a . cash register . (Jrd floor, Wham )
- Wisdom is not a flower to be plucked , it is a
\.
mountain to be climbed. (Jrd floor , Morris )
- For your protection, a photographic record is
being made of this transaction . I Abov e a urinal in
Pulliam ) •
- Here 'are the res ults of th e 1976 elections :
President- Gerald T . Ford IP?? )
Vice president- Charles H. Perc y
Governor- Jam es Thompson
Lt. Governor-Da ve O' Neal
I Rem ember folks . vou hea rd it he r e first t
- Please do not write on these wall~ P rint I lq
floor . Tech )
- SIU diploma . Take one. free . I And of course an
a rrow pointed toward the roll of toi let paper 1s t fl oor .
COmmuni cations I

m~~~~~ngr!i;st o~ft~~t o~ t~~g~i~~ ~~IS n!~:

Richard M . Nixon . Th'e re 's something very
profound there somewhere .
This informai survey indicated that graffiti comes
in clusters. A single phrase_of graffiti see ms to elicit
a chain·reactlon . One stall might have sterile wal.ls .
while th e adjacent stall might be caked with I' Iti ,
mos t in response to one controversia1'11wught penn
in the middl e.
Graffiti begets g raffiti .
Poems and ve rses are also big in c urrent g raffiti .
This s ur vey revea led a my riad of lim ericks , none
printable. Th e Lord's Prayer was found in a Wham
stall , and th e lyrics to the Beatles' " Hey Jude" , in
their e ntirety, ;vere unea rthed in Morris .
An o riginal poem, quite moving , entitled " An Ode
to My Favorite Stall. " is on display in the All yn
Building .
Thi s gem was al so a n a ttenti on-getter :
As I awoke thiS mornin g. when all sweet things are
born .
A rob in pe rChed on my window sill , to sig nal th e
co ming dawn .
It was pretty . fra gi le, yo ung. a nd gay. so sweetl y
did it si ng
He sung a so ng so so ftl~ a nd paused for a mom ent s
lull ,
When I gent lv pull ed th e Wind ow down a nd crushed
liS sku ll.
- An onvmous
A, a parting s hot , some pundit In Pulliam see med
to he directing thiS at a ll graffiti sc rawlers :
Sl'ttrr to I e ma ln si lent and though t a fool. than
10 " Iw n your mouth a nd r e move all doub t .

'Editorials
Segregating smokets no solution
HOI~

By Bruce
Student Writer
Smokers ·vs . nonsmokers . An other round in the
continuing saga of man 's quest for clean air,
whether it be in the loca l res taurant . a Chi cag o cit y
bus or even in a city council meeting room .
The fight goes on. Smokers are presently fined
from $50 to $300 for violating "No Smoking" sig ns on
the Chicago Trans it Authority 's trains and buses . A
circuit court in Cook County has been dubbed
" Smokers' Court " because of the numerous cases .
Closer 10 hom e in Carbondale, th e local cit y
cou
hammered it out over the rights o'f
smokers in the council m eeti ng room . A major it y
of the members upheld the nonsmokers' rights in this
decision
A ra$ outbreak of fires in Chicag61and nursing
homes generated a proposal to ban smoKing th e re
and in all hospitals.
A recent survey taken by the Associated Press
found that since mid 1973, nearly half the states in
this country have passed laws restricting smoking in
public places. And the battle continues .
Here at SIU , a "No Smoking" sign is usually part
of the wall decorations in classrooms .
:;om I'
instructors enforce it and others couldn 't care less .
But then again , is that a teacher 'S responsibility?
The effects of tobacco on one's health have been

- /»

proven hazard ous . Surelv the nonsmoke r beli eves
that and maybe so does ttie s moke r. If the hazard s
of smoking 3're thai g reat . both to the s moker and th e
nons m oke r . then why isn 't tobacco me rel y banned ?
Taking it one step at a t une, from one restaurant
to anoth e r and from one meeting room to the next , is
not th e answel". Separating th e s moker and ~h e
nons m o ke r o r ings up a very tainted word segregation . And that does not pa int a pretty pictu re.

'Daily 'Egyptian .

Opinion &Goinmentary
EDI'TORIAL POLICY- The general policy of

~

do nol _ l I y reflect those of ~ adm inistration or
any department of the Uni""~ i ly . Editorials signed by
indiviO-lals represent the opinions of the aut~ only.
j EditorialS lIldersigned " By the Daily Egyptian" represent
Ihe opinions of the Daily EgyptianiBS determined by a
ronsensus of ttoe Daily Egyptian E~ial Committee.

LETTERS POLICY-Leiter.; to the editor' are invited and

;:~dr;::. s~~~/tE=i:. =I~rc~~~~~- ~

Build ing . leiters shluld be typewr llten and shluld not ex·

ceed 250 words . Letter.; wt11ch the editon consider libelOUS
or in POOl' taste will not be po.bl ished. All lelte~ must be
signed by the aut~s . SlLdents musl ident ify themselves by
class ificat im and major. faculty members by department
and rank. non-academic staff by department and position.
Wr iters suDniltihg letter by ma il shluld include addresses
and 1elephone numbers lor Vl!r ifical ion of alllhorship. Let·
ters lor whiCh Vl!r ilical ion cannal be made will not be

p,blished.

Rumor control
By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Back in 1970, when rumors and rocks were flying
around campus with equal speed and density, the
SIU administration established a rumor control
center to combat the rampant dangers of hearsay .
Although the rumor control center is no longer in
operation today, it did attempt to quell the anxieties
and suspicions which abounded on ca mpus during its
brief existence.
Th e ce nt e r wa s estab li s h ed by the SIU
admini strati on to co mbat the rumors which began
fl ouri shing shortly after th e camp us riots began in
1970 . s aid J osep h Goo dm a n. wh o was then
coo rdinat or of the Informat ion and Scheduling
Cent e r , which operated th e rumor control center.
Goodm a n is now the acti ng direc tor of the SIU
DeveloPment Office .
TIle purpose of the r um or contro l cent e r was to
provide information by answering questions or
giv ing official a nnounce ments during times of c risi s
a nd s topping false r um ors before th ey became
widespread .
The rumor control center operated from 8 a .m. to
midnight eve ry day. Goodman sa id . To handle
incoming queri es, four telephon e lines were added to
the Information and Scheduling Cent e r , which was
located in Anthony Hall.
"We tried to stay on top of all things that were
taking place then ." Goodman said .
The cent er was in contact_ith the University
News Service , the Security Office and the SIU
Broadcasting Service ouring cr isis periods. If the
center was unabl e to answer a question , it would
attempt to get an answer and have the caller call
back .
The rumor control cen ter "phased itself out when
things got back to normal. " Goodman said . The
Information and Scheduling Cent er was phased out
-after the administration of David Derge began at
SIU , he said .
Although campus riots aren 't too frequent these
days , a rumor control center may be jus t the thing
this institution needs. Rumors still fly Ihick and fast
on campus and oftentimes these days getting the
official announcement from SIU administrators is
something short of a miracle. Come to thi nk of it,
getting hold of an SIU administrator is a feat in
itself, even for the media .
But perhaps the rumor control center , as a part of
the administrative junction , would have better luck
in contacting administrators . Of course, there is the
possibility that a r-umor control center set up today
would deal largely with diffusing " no comments "
and other such non-statements .

r---------------------------------,

Short Shots

;--Maybe there's more than meets the eye in the fact
that the CampuS Internal Meairs Committee of the
Student Senate refers to itself as the CIA.
Red Sleil1

Daily

Egyptian is to provide an open 10fUTl for discussion 01
Issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on the ediforial pages

j~
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'Letters

Unfounded accusations
I

To the Daily Egyptian :

To the Daily Egyptian :
I am writing this letter in response to an article
written by Dana Henderson. published on Saturday.
Feb. 14. In the-Jlrticle rep'orted by Mr . Henderson. the
assistant coordinator for the University Jucicial
Systems. George Jones . viciously slanders the
fraternity and men of Kappa Alpha Psi .
According to his testimony. Jones was not satisfied
with the investigation conductec:HIy the SIU Security
Police and the States Attorney's Office .
Jones
preceded by saying that " this isn ' t the first time that
shots have been fired at a Kappa dance and that the
Kappas have been involved in other questionable
incIdents in the past ". All of the accusations made by
Jones were based upon his Q.SSumption that the
niversity will tolerate more from the Kappa
because of Kappa Karnival.
tree I that a man in a responsible position such as
George Jones should not attack a substantial and
service organization such as Kappa Alpha PSI.
without sufficient evidence. As a i970 graduate of
SI
I have kept In close contacts with my frater nity . The men of Kappa Alpha Psi have been an asset
to ule Univers ity . We can and do make mi~takes . but
we will not tolerate anyone individual defaming ~ur
name. We shall be innocent of any charges until
proven guilty .
Gregory E . Johnson. Ed. D . •
Life Member Kappa Alpha Psi Faternity
Manpower Planner III

Bulb changing blimp?

in regard to the lette. of Feb. 26 in the Daily
Egyptian " Uhuru Sa Sa refutes charg!!s of
censorship," the SIU Science Fiction Society would
like to know what cti'arges Uhuru Sa Sa is speaking
of.
•
The SIU Science Fictiorr-5oclety pu I~shes a
science fiction fan magazine the Chimaeran
Review . containing articles , letters and stories or
interest to science fiction fans . On Feb . 11, our
organization went before the Student Senate
requesting a S96 loan to print the econd issue of our
magazine. Unfort uncslely , the bill did not pass .
Following the defeat of the bill. the club members
present retreated to plan new strategies . Several ·
minutes later. two st udent senators walked up to liS
a nd told us that after wt' had left . it haq been pointed
out that monev had been allocated to Black Affairs
Council ! BAC )- to be reallocated to various campus
groups to pay for the pnntlng of publications s uch as
ours . They suggested that we contact BAC and ask
the m if they had allY money for thi s purpose .
Several day later. i called the BAC office and
was informed that they didn't have any money to
allocate to other groups . Al so. I was told that all
their money for publications was neede for huru Sa
Sa and tha t the~' would be happy to publish a notice
for us If we would like one. I later called Dave
Harden. of one of the senators who had suggest'='<!
that we call
BAC . I told Dave what had a
happened . and heard nothing further until Feb . 26 .
when a letter appeared in the Daily Egyptian.
charg in us With charging Uhuru Sa Sa with

Inlprove

To the Daily Egyptian :
In' a recent letter to the Daily Egyptian . Professor
Yoder ' of the Radio-Television Department asked a
very significant question . I had thought I was alone in
my concern over the lightbulbs in the ceiling of
Shryock but am now relieved to learn my curiosity is
not singular. However . some time ago I deduced . as
befits a man of my profession. that the management
of Shryock Auditorium has a small one-man blimp
whicll'they bring out and inflate with helium ([ hope )
whenever they see the need for brin~ing the number of
lit bulbs above some predetermined par value.
Having resolved that question though . I now raise the
far more important question of how many bulbs they
should allow to remain unlit before bringing out their
bulb changing blimp. I ha've been appalled at times to
count as many as fIVe unlit bulbs . Not only is this an
embarrassment to those who like to see SIU-C
shining in its full glory but it makes it difficult for
some of us to ascertain from our programs what is
coming next. At the Whittemore and Lowe concert
there were three unlit bulbs, I believe. I certainly
hope these were changed in time for B'ucky 's lecture
last Monday evening. Otherwise , considering the life
expectancy of normal light bulbs. I do believe the
illumination in the auditorium would have gotten
dangerously low before this noted gentleman was able
to complete his discourse .
/

van servIce

Censorship.
We have _never madeauch charges, as anYi>De
could have discovered ~ a simple Phon~call
.
We will be happy to listen to
and
I
suggestions as to methods of obtaining funds for e publication of the Chimaeran Review. PIe
not
suggest a bake sale-we have no kitchen . .
The issue here is not whether or not Uhuru Sa Sa
will print the articles which we plan to publish as the
Chimaeran Review No. 2-we have never asked
them to print them. not do we feel that Uhuru Sa Sa
is the perfect forum in which to discuss Gordon
Dickson 's " Dorsai !" series . The issues is whether
the money allocated to Uhuru Sa Sa for the
publication of their newspaper had any strings
attached that would require that some of the money
be allocated to other campus groups attempting to
publish periodicals of their own . This question as not
yet been resolved .
'
The SIU Science Fiction Society. having receiv~d
no student activity funds for three years, is broke .
We ::Ire not too proud to check out any source of
funds . if we can obtain S96 to publish the Chimaeran
Review , we are not going to be picky about where the
money comes from . 'b-e it the Student Senate, Uhuru '
Sa Sa or whomever .
We hope that all problem connected with Ihis
matter will soon be resolved, and that somewnere
and somehow we will obtain the funds to print the
Chimaeran Review 0 2
Bill Roper
Editor
The Chimaeran Review

any

Beer In Lawson

To the Daily Egyptian

To the Daily Eg yptian :

I would like to commend Mike Antoline for all of the
improvements which have already been made and
those in process of being made in the van service
available to disabled students . I have never had to
wait a long time for the scheduled runs I have made
and therefore have not been late for a class or ap polntment . If people have been picked up late it isn ' t
so much the van driver'S fault. but rather the in ·
dividual who was using the van service previously .
If fellow students utilizing the van service will be
more considerate of the other people utilizing the van
servIce. there wtll be no cause (or an y dissention about
the van service among those it serves ~
Lillian Rawaillot
Graduate Student

The Carbondale City Liquor Commission should be
commended for considering the amendment to the
liquor code which would allow liquor licenses within
1,500 feet of a classroom building . I , for one , support
issuing a license to Lawson Hall. After one and a
half hours of "Critical Realism vs . Socialist
' Realism" I could ha ve ~ a shot and a beer.

DOONESBURY

Dan DelGiudice
Junior
Cinema & Photography

by Garry Trudeau

~ Carl E . Langenhop
Professor
Department of Mathematics

CIA investigation
To the Daily Egyptian :
We feel that there has been a misunderstanding
r~dlng the scope of the " investlgation " made by

~~,,,~ampus Interndl Affairs (CIA ) Committee of

Student Government into the Uhuru Sa Sa
publication . We did not make any charges . Rather.
we were only check.ing to see if an-y .action had been
taken on a suggestion made by la~ year 's Fee
Allocation Board. Last year's Board Recommended
that one alternate publication be supported by
Student Government. Uhuru Sa Sa was funded, and
other interested groups were told to work with Uhuru

Sa Sa .
After contacting the other groups involved, we
found th~t no effort had -been made on the part of
these groups to get together with Uhuru Sa Sa .
We reported this inCormation back to the Student
Senate at the Feb . 25 meeting . That is all the action
that has and will be taken at this time .
If people would contact us to find out what we are
.ing , inste~d of j':lmping to conclusions,
Isunderstandings of this nature could be avoided .
David Stevenf
Don Wheeler
Mike Smith
Kevin Crowley
Student Senators
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Concert 'to f~tur~ new music
The School of Music will present a
" New Music Concert" at 8 p . m .
Wednesday in Allgeld Hall . Room
114. The concert will fea ture music
compOSitions written since 1964 .
being performed by music students
and facult y.
Highlights of the even ing include a
Terry R iley p iece written for any

?~c~i~S!~~6rU!?t1:~~~:t. and
Holl y Mockovack, a graduate
student in music and Von Gunden's
graduate assistant, said that parts
of the concert will be " a freely
struC'tured performance."
" The performers will be moving

~~m~r c~~n;~~~:r~ts, th~:~r;~! ~tmu~o~~ l~:e~~ta~~;.a~:e!TIl

Olizeras . who is known for her work
with "sonic meditations . " ' and a
piece by Heidi Von Gunden, a School

be involved ' the act 4' ity ." sai d
Mockovack . The concerT is open t~
the
blie . dmfss ion is fr ee.

ACADEMY AWARD FOR BEST FOREIGN ALM

"The Shop On Main Street"
The Delta Zeta sorority and Alpha Kappa Saturday at Shyrock . The show is
lambda fraternity rehearse one of their sponsored by the Inter-Greek Council and
routines from 'Oliver' for the Theta Xi will include presentation of two awards .
Variety ShrOW slated for 8 p.m . Friday and

Skits planned for show
By Chris Gronkiewic:z
Dally Egyptian Staff Wri~r
The Theta Xi Variety $how WIll
present "blues to bluegrass " at its
29th annual show on Frldav and
Saturday n ights. said Student
Directix- Kathy Hauptmann . Show
time is 8 p.m . both nig hts at
Shryock Auditorium .
Each of the three entr ies In th e
large group category will present a n
original 15-minute slut based on a
musical. This yea rs adaptat ions
include songs and m USI{' fr om
··Oliver .··
"Camel ot"
and
" Anything Goes ."
The first WIll be presen ted by
Delta Zeta sororHy a nd Alpha
Kal'pa Lambda fraterni ty. the
second by Sigma Kappa sorori ty
and PhI Sigma Kappa fraternit y.
and the last by Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity .
Other entertainment WIll feature
a blues singer. a conte mpora ry
singer. a dramatic reading. an
impressionist . Saks Fifth Avenue-a
Pointer Sisters-type act a nd a
country·western and folk singer.
Archetla Blaine. Miss Ebonpss.
will make a g uest appea r ance and
si ng at the Saturda y night
performance .
.
The show is sponsored by the

Int e r ·G re e k Co un ci l . which IS
w mposed of all the campus national
social fraterniti es and sor or ities .
Hauptmann said the show wa.'
originally sponsored by Theta Xi
frat ernity and the IG C has retained
the nam e because of trad ition
The $2 tax-deductible donation
goes int o a scholars hip fund for SIU
.it ude nts . Ha upt mann s aId last
yea r's proceeds. "fler expenses.
a mountPd to $1500.
The Leo Ka pl a n Memortal
Awards WIll be presented Friday
rught. The la te Leo Kapla n was
Thet a XI fac ulty' advise r a nd
professor of bIOlogy _ The five $ 100
awards a rE' g Iven to outs tanding
students In the bIolog Ical
iences
and WIll be present ed by
' Il iam
Dyer . assocIatE' dE'an of the
ege
of Science.
State Senat or Gene Johns. W
was the fIrst president of the Theta
XI c h a pt er at SI U. WIll b e
r ecog niz ed a t the Saturday
per formance. saId Hauptmann .
Conductor-director for this yea r's
sh ow is Robert W. Kingsb ur y
associate pro fessor _of music .
Kingsb ury has di r ected the s how
a number of yearS .

-Apocalyptic drama of the rise
of Nazism and Anti-semitism
TONIGHT

8 p.m. Hillel House

Trophies for the large group.
intermediate and solo categor ies
will be awarded Saturday nigh t by a
judging committee composed of
instructor s a nd adminIstrators .
Hauptmann said the nam es of the
jl'<i"es remain a secr et until after
the Show .

WEDNESDAY

8 p.m. Hillel House
TliURSDAY

8 p.m . Hillel House
$1 Donation

HILLEL HOUSE

715 S. University

GOOD-TUES,

3/ 2
3/ 8

THRU MON,

406 S. IllinOIS Avenue- Carbondal e. IllinOIS

delivery-549-3366

25¢ OFF
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~ Bachman- Turner

pleases aud ience
By Mike Mullen
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer

I

the same song five times, changing
the lyrics each time to protect the

I:

When became aware of the fact ~=-~~hr~~e~ri::~~~e;:~~.
that I had been assigned to review
particularly horrid nightmare ,
t he Bachman-Turner Overdrive Trooper is the band yo u want to
concert Friday night , I wasn't sure hire . They ~ere terrible .
whethef' to laugh or cry . Half the
BTO killed two birds with one
people I know were looking forward st
b h .
T
t t th
to the 'event with rabid anYcipati~n , ni';h~'S ~est~~~ ~:X:~e \~~~,
the other half grei!led Ll!.lUIjJCOmmg the first act to be signed by 81'0 '5
event with large yawns and - recently formed record label.
comments like :'Well I see .~e exposure. and provided a nice
Arena has bookoo another dog .
contrast . Bonzo and his singing
':::::::,:::::::::::::,,:::::::::::: .. ...:.:.:.:.:.:-:-::::::: :::::-:.:.....
Dalmatians would sound good arter

<J\'Review

(

I scoured my room ate 's record
collection for BTO records . to find
out what they sounded like when
they weren ' t blaring about being a
rock star over the AM airwaves .
After listening to "Overdrive ." " II"
and " Four , Wheel Drive ," I
prepared for the concert by downing
,
a bottle of wine .
As I settled into my seat in the
Arena , I scanned the crowd of 5,739
with heavily muted anticipation .
The crowd "as young apd I felt like
a refugee from sunshine village . I
would occasionly catch a glimpse
~ someone older than me, then
notice that this person was usually
accompanied by a g roup of fi ve or
six boppers , decked out in the latest
teen -age glitter and ready to rockand-roll despite mommy or daddy . I
sank deepl y into my seat and tried
to look inconspicuous.
The opening act for BTO was a
group called Trooper . If you have
never heard of them , count your
blessings . The only nice thing about
them was the shortness of their set .
Trooper" played what seemed like

Troo~

After a short delay to set up .
Bachman-Turner roared onto the
stage . This was what the crowd
came to hear, and as soon as the
firs t few notes thundered off the
stage , the audience came to life .
Credit must be given to ~ . They
play hard , loud, foot-stompln ' rock
and roll , designed as group leader
Randy Bachman says . "to get
people up off their seats ."
B1'O didn ' t pull any punches .
playing all their best kn own
material and never letting the
enthusiasm that opened their set
flag . Inst rumentaU y, It 'S hard to
find fault with .the- band . Randy
Bachman is a fine guitariSt. He
knows all the standard licks. and
knows how to get the most out of
them . His solas were never long .
just tasteful and to the point Second
guitarist Blair Thornton had little
leeway for solos but his work sang
in unison with Bachman 's .
Ba ssist C . F . Turn er and
drummer Robbie Bachman handled
their Instruments well. drummer
Ba chman providin g a sound
foundation for the Overdrive ',
music .
The one thing that bothered me

Randy Bachman, Robbie Bachman, C.F , concert Friday evening at the Arena, The
Turner and B la i r T hornton , a II of . group performed the ir top hits to a spirited
Bachman-Tu rner Overd ri ve, exci te the and responsive cr owd . (Staff photo by
crowd of about 6,000 duri ng the band's Linda Henson )
was the group 's vocals . Turner sang
mast of the leads , and though he
puts a great deal of emotion into his
efforts , his voice just cloesn't have
the dynamICS to hc!tj interest.
GUitarist Bachman did a fair
share of singing, but he more or less
recites hi lines rather than sings
them . This isn ' t to(' noticeable in the
group's st ring of top-40 hits, but in a
live stage for mat , the gro up
s uffered for the lack of a large r than -life vocalist to match the
driving music they play . It didn 't
seem to bother the Arena crowd too
much though . Th ~ crowd got
progressl vely rowdy as the set went
on. and everyone was on their fei!l
for the encore , "Taki ng Car e of
BUSiness . "
Th e band was k.J
after the show for

and answer session . Randy
.Bachman took the roll of spokesman
for the group. "This was a real nice
hall, " Bachman said, " we usually
hate playing a hall where the people
have assigned seats . We 're a crowd
reaction band, we play at the crowd
and hope they give us some
response to get us to push a lillIe
harder . It's hard for a crowd to get
going if there is a bunch of people
pointing flashli ghts at you if yo u
stand up , but the Peop le here to night
got into it pretty g ood ."
Drummer Robbie Bachman and
Thornton echoed Randv . "This was
a great concert for us , we had a real
good time. We 've been on the road
for awhile now , and some of the
dates aren't much fun , but this one
was great. "
Arter a few more co.ocerts, the

Fahrenheit 45 1 to premie Thursday
Book burning In 21st century
American society is the story that
unrave ls Thursday th r ough Sunday
in the Speech Department 's
chamber theater production of Ray
Bradbury's "Fahrenheit 451. "
The presentation will be on the
Calipre State. second floor of the
Communications Building, beginning at 7 :30 p.m . on March 4-7.
Admission is $1.50 per person or $1
, for each member of a reserv ed
theater party of ten persons of
more. Reservations are available at
the Calipre Box Office at 453-2291
fr om 1 to 4 p.m .. Monday through
Friday .
William DeArmond. a graduate
student in speech , directs the

production, which is drawn from
both Bradb ur y 's nove l and the
scr eenpla y of Francois Truffaut's
film .
In t e r w I' a v i n g d ram a tiC ,
cinematic and reader ' s theater
techniques . the Ca lipre production
offers a unique sty le of staging prose
fiction, that invites the audience to
assist in the imaginative creation of
the story .
Winston Throgmorton III. a junior
in politic a l science . pla ys the
narrator who relat es the story of
rebel fireman Guy Montag .
Montag, played by frp.shman Dan
Coo ney , dares to reject the electro nic bliss of the totalitarian
society in favor of a return to Ihe

forbIdden age of print.
Cheryl Peter. a senior in speech,
plays a sc hoolgirl who introduces
Mo ntag to the world or individual
though t a nd values by challenging
his prejudices and persuading him
to read what he burns
Anne Bytwerk. senior in speech .
plays Montag 's wife Linda , who is
more interested in being entertained
than thinking . Michael Heck,

graduate in theater , plays Montag 's
fire captain.
_

ar~up~r~~nl r~~esd~a\~e ~~~~~\\~
sophomore in psychology , Cheryl
Tieman, junior in s peech . Gavin
Whitsett. graduate in speech,
so phomore Laura Davis and
Michael
Burke and
Patrice
Meenhan , both freshmen .

~
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Stone Jar, a new ~blication for vehicle for area artists .
photography , short fiction and
Submissions are welcome from
poetry from Southern Illinois is now anyone in Southern Illinois or with
accepting works for the second dose - ties to the area , said editor
ISSue, to be published this S pring .~
·
Matthews .
First published last December ,
ersons interested in s ubmilling
the magazme IS funded by sales an
articles may send manuscripts or
a grant from the Centralia Cu!tural photas to : Creative Endeavors , c-()
Scolety . of which
Creative Centralia CUltural Society , Box 2l1O,
Endeavors , the magazine's parent Centralia, DI. 62801.
organiza.ti on , is a member .
Artists whose material is used
Sol<t, throughout Southern Illinois , will receive a free magazine in
the magazine is I ntended to be -a pay mex t.

8:00 p_m_

..

2 P.M. SHOW $1.25

Journal to print area worb

MA RCH 2

group plans to head home to
ancouver then plans to tour ei ther
in Europe or Japan later in the
year .
In a town starved for live music ,
BTO
provided
some great
entertainment Friday night. Some
5,739 foot-stornping rock-and-rollers
will attest to that.
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Hellrt adviser warns of bad diets
Eating is one m life 's greatest
p lea s ures . As a r e s ult , m ost
Americans think m .'diet " as a bad
word. But Dr. Courtland L. Monroe ,
medical advisory chairman of the
Jackson County Heart -Association .
thinks everyone is 00 a diet whether
he likes it or not , '
"For better or worse, we all
m a int ain d ieta ry p a t te rns that
affect our lives , simply by, eating
the same ki nds of foods everyday."
he continued . " Studies sh w that
Americans eat too meny foods high
in saturated fats and cholesterol and
~:<:!! a diet m ay lead to heart

attack a nd stroke.
Dr. Munroe said excess levels of
choles t e rol i n t he b lood can
contribute to atheroscler osis , a
form mhardening of the arteries. In
the disease, cholesterol and other
fat ty deposits gradually build up
insid e artery walls . Over the years.
t h ese s ubsta n ces c on t inu e to
a cc u mu ~ate a nd th e c ha n nels
narrow , cutting down blood n ow. In
cor onary arteries s upplying the
heart muscle . this pr ocess sets the
stage for a heart attack . where
heart cells die from lack of
adequate oxygen . Dr . MWlToe said .

In terms of heart health. our diet
can ei ther make us or break us .
. Medical experts have identifleQ diet
as a m ajor risk factor of hear t

Fort unately. it may be possible to
r:e'lllce risk of heart disease through
dietary rontrol . Munroe said . "As a
matter of Cact. you can be a

gourmet and conscious of your heart
health at the same time . The new
editioo ol ''The American Heart
iatioo Cook
k" is dedicated
leasures
eating well while
eating
ectly " he ~ded.
The book features mare ~ 400
low-iat. Iow<holesterol recipell". The
cookbook is designed for persons
who wish to lose weight as well as
persons wanting to main tain their
present weight. Each recipe lists an
ap proxi m ate caloric va lue per
serv ing .
•
.. Besides helping yo ur heart and
your waistline . low·far ·· j 6w cholesterol _ cooking also benefits
you r groce ry budget ." Munroe
remar ked . " Poul~ry and vegetable
proteins are usually less expensive

Holiday Inn to be site of pageant
By Lucky Leo Oghoj afor
Daily Egypti an StafT Wri ter
The Qovernor 's Co mmittee o n
Problems ' of the Handicapped .
Regional Council 17. has chosen the
Holiday Inn of Carbondale for the
Mis s Wheelchair Illinois Beauly

ar accessible but that there is no
elevator Cor the upstairs r ooms .
" Th e doors oC the room s down ·
stairs are wide enough to a llow

:t~~~'Srs ~~:a:!-ythr:9~ ~d ;~:

~:~:~n~hedon by t~~e ~~~e';'~~~~~
Committee on Problem s of t he
Handicapped ( G CH ) to work out
details of the pageant. She said
Monday that the GCH has been ver y
impressed with the efforts of the
management of the Holiday Inn to
make the motel acces si ble to
wheelchair travelers .
" We decided to have the pageant
at the Holiday Inn because it is very
accessible ," Holmes said .
Julian Pei. manager oC Holida y
Inn , said Thur.;day that the Holida y
Inn is 50 per cent accessible to
people ~ ho use wheelchairs . Pe l
said that a4 the rooms downstairs

The management of V,C Koelllg
Chev r olet , 1040 E . Ma in St . ,
reported Saturday its business was
burglarized , Ca r bondale police said.
Bob Smith , 26 , a salesman. told
the police that two ti r es and rim s
were removed fr olr. a 1976
Olevrolet Malibu In the parking lot
The item s are valued between $175
and S2OO. There are no suspects
reported .
Bette A. Miller , 51. 504 S.
Beveridge St . , reported Saturda y
that her residence was entered and
a mink stole. six set of bath towel s,
three sets of sheets and a Singer
sewing machme were taken The

.
I Da v set
Pre- Pro f esslona
..

scheduled for 9' 30 a .m . In the
Necker s Building .
A panel of S IU la w students will
conduct a mock classroom exercise
and answer questions durin!: a 9 :30
a .m . law workshop In Ballroom B of
the Student Centcr . Paul Schoen . an
SI
,graduate a nd Ca rbondale
allorney. will I(IV(, " A bird's~ye
VICW of the general pra(1Ic(' oC law
In Southern Ilimois ..
A general seSSion. sched uled to
begm at 8 :30 a .m . In Ihe Student
Center Gallery Lounge . will I(lve
registranls an opportuOlty to get
InformatIOn
on
Unlversitv
admlsslods. housing and student
work and financial assistance .
Pre-Profe ss ional Da v IS cosponsored by the SIU· -Offi ce of
Admissions and Records . Coll ege oC
Uberal Art s and College of Science .

$600.

Robert Bntton , 2\.
reported. Sunday that
s car was
broken into while it was parked at
610 S. Washington St . A car stereo .

Al freda Johnson , 427
Mari on
St .. reported that her house was
broken Inlo Saturda y and a
television, radio. clothing and cash
were taken . Entrh was gai ned
through a WIndow . The Items are
"alued at $500.

Uterature

25~DRAFTS
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... $1.00 Brat und Beer All week long
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CALL

457-5397

Now Appearing at THE BENCH

THE ADAPTERS

with Mcxv and Bob Wednesday tMJ Sottxdoy
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. playing yoor Favorite tunes .

eve"'Y

1 / 4 lar-I-Que
or Fried Chicken
•• Iaw .frie.

$150
8 oz. Rib-eye - potato, salad $2 95

Tuesday
night

Pizza & Beer Special
Large house pizza
pitcher of beer $140
Mug of beer

30 ~

$395

5-9 p.m.

Thursday is Steak night

The
BENCH ~'=3~~
917 Chestnut Murphysboro
Private Party Room Available
"Coli us for your next leeg porty"

SociC'1ogy

Poetry

Super Sale!

off publishers list price.

Hundreds of Paperback Books.

IS

QUARTER NIGHT

v"->

PROGRAM

/

TONIGHT
(

ME'DITATION

every Wednesday night

value oC all t~e ilems is S820.
Thomas M. Cherry, 22, 3IJ7 W.
College St .. reported Sunday that his
residence was entered and two
speakers. one Vox guitar amplifier
and a ponc!:>le black -and -whit e
televIsion were taken . The items are
valued at $550.
Ted and Sheryl Christenson . ooth
28. 404 W. Olerry St .. reported
Friday that while they were gone
for the evening. someone entered
the house and took a tape deck .
s tereo record
yer and camera
equipment. The it s are valued at

~IlI.S rlss
V

to

~t~~~\~~~ta~er~aken.

for Saturday on campu s
Per sons interested in entering
law . medical or dental school
prog r ams a'I SIU have been im' itro
to SI U's second a n nual Pre ·
Professional Day to be held March
6.
DiSCUSSions, question -a nd -answ('r
sessions
and
tours
al m"d
specifically at persons in the legal
or health fields Will begin with
regist ration at 8 :30 p .m . '" the
Studenl Center .
Practicing
pro fe SSIO n als,
educators and SIU law and medical
students will be available to answer
speci fi c questions on topics from
a dm ission req uirement s to job
prospects.
Representatives of SlU 's pre m edical . pre~en tal and health
sciences com mittees will pr esent
inform ation and answer questions
duri ng a health careers workshop

~~~ll~t~;rV~~~\!~e~~~e ;~~il~or::e

by bu r g I ars over wee k e nd

Dlinois 1975, is one ' of two chair-

than meats."
Munroe also cautioned CLIlSwners
not to serve eggs more often just
because they are less expensive
than other foods.
The Jackson Cou n ty .Heart
Association offers free nutr ition
information as one of its many
~~~~t~~ppoyted by Heart Fund

Remember Our Specials

wheelchair user s can turn around
with little difficulty ," Pei said ...
Pel does not foresee the possibility
of having nlore special rooms in -

V·I C K oe nl.g Chevro Ie t h·I t

p~tfrre~ ~;~I~i:,l~i~~t ~~e~~hea~~

tRANSCENDENTAL

These books are from all the major
publishers at 1/ 2 off the cover price.

Come early for best selection

book~rld
.. .for the books you want to read.

...,.j

90 1 S. Illinois ( Just a cross From Home Ec)

Ut~ture

Sociology

549- 5122

Re.ligious instructor explains
encountering death, survival

rA\t-\J r>lKD

ONlY99C

By MeliuaMaIJw"m
Student Writer
Why would a 'person climb the
highest mountain or di ve to the
bottom of Ole deepest ocean?
Simply because it is there'
Richard
Hutch ,
aSSistant
professor in the Religious Studies
Department. would dfsagree .
" The y fee
trengthened or
become a better person b'y facing
death ," Hutch says .
His explanation stems parlJy from
his ex perience in the drowning

Sunday thru Thursday
'tr1 IDNIGHT TO 6 AM

DOLDEN BIlK

206 SOUTH WAll STREET
WE NEVER CLOSE !

~te:J~~tsOfla~~o N~~~~a~~~~~J~~¥-Katilius and Michael Sprenger ,
found 105 feet underwater in a small
cave after a scuba dh'ing outing
Students in Doug McEwen's GSC
107,
" Man ,
Leisure
and
Recreation" will hear Hutch '
theory in full in a guest lecture to
delivered in April.
" Being right there at the d iving
5; e ' w hen Kat ilius an d Sprenger
drowned took the frivolity of scuba
diving as a leisure sport away , I was
trapped in one of those eerie caves
for ten minutes and began to feel a
growing sense of panic ," Hutch said .
flutch was 'Part of the 26-man
group from the Egyptian Diving
Club who made the trip to Ihe
flooded lead mines in Bonne Terre ,

ES\ablished in July, 1974. CHPSI
is a non·profit agency funded by
state and local taxes and the U.S.
Department of Hea lth, Education
and Welfare . The agency 's purpose ,
according to Martin G. Anderson .
CHPSI director , is to determ ine
what type of health systems should
be ,developed in a particular
communitr·

r
I
I
I

,,AI'ORTEO F~
M.EX.CO

GO lD

Ri chard A. Hutch
Mo. The two studen ts drowned when
their air_l~ ran out aner diving
into a restricted area .
Last semes ter , Hutch taught
Comparative Stud ies in Religion

Tax funded agency works with
local public health programs
Working under the premise Ihat
health care is the basic right of all
individuals , the Comprehensive
Health Planning Agency of Southern
Ill i nois ( CHPSI) is c urrently
gerving 27 rural areas .

srrCIHL!

2 EGGS. HASH ~ROWNS & TOAST

Anderson said CHPSI looks at the
concepts and organization of
existing health serVices, analyzes
their operation , and then makes
recommendations
to
local
authorities as to how the system
could be improved .
The major factors to b e
considered in planning a health
system are financin g, legislation,
dell very and regulation of services
and education , Anderson said.
" Health systems should make
people aware of what good health is
rather than develop a system solely
for the curing of sickness and
disease ," said Anderson .

which dealt with the subject of death
and dyi ng . Current ly he is teaching
Psychology of Religion and a class
on Western Religion .
Hutch, a scuba d iver for many
years . said he began questioning
why divers pul themselves in a life
and death situation . He' found the
answer in religion.
" When you come 10 Ihe surface
after being in the depths in an alien
e nvi ronmenl. there is a feeling of
relief Iike'l ' ve worked against
death , survived and mad e it to the
top again' That 's whal religion is all
aboul. It enables man to face death
and surv e it," Hutch said.
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• Po wer dssis led drum brdkcs
• Fronl slabd lzer b.tr . pr.- " p h all(ll ,n~
Easy load lailgal c

Con loured benc h seal
• A\'ailaulc in 6-ft. or 7·ft. bed It·"!.:lhs
Tes l·dri\'e a nd rid e Dal sun 's co mfo rl a bl c,
rU!l.l!cd pickups.

MIlD II . . . , . ftI ~ YUUU.

U'I Hustler'
prices s!a rt at

'.

I

Epps,Motors, Inc.

--------'
•

Route 13 East
carbondale 457·21 84
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" GenerlH Solutions of Complex Coal Gas Equilibria" at 10
a.m. Tuesday in the Technology Building, Room D-I2A .
•
Human SexuaJity Services will sponsor "Sex Without
Worry: A Cont aceptive Rap " from 7 :30 to 9 :30 p .m .
every Tue.sday eginning March 2 in the Student Center
River Roffins .
'
A film. "Diet for a Small Planet ." will be shown
continuously from 10 a.m . to 5 p .m . Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Stu!ieut Ce nt e r Ohio Room in
conjunction with H.ealth Week .
A group to helJ> people stop smoking will begin at 4 p .m .
Wednesday in the Student Center Illinoi s Room . Th e
group, sponsored by the Prevelltion Programs of the
Student Health Service. will meet for eigh t weeks .

AUTO-AID

Women's Programs and the Heal th Service wi II present
a. workshop on "Women and Health Ca r e " at 3 p .m .
Wednesday in Student Center Ballroom B.
David Bidney. professor e meritu s from Indiana
University , wi ll speak on " The Varieties of Human
' Freedom : Facts a nd Values in Modern Culture" at 8 p .m .
. Wednesday in Lawson Hall, Room 121 . Th e talk is
sponsored by the Graduate Studenl -COunci l a nd the
Anthropology Department.

----- -

_

C. I.M .G .O . , a g raduat e st ud e nt s' cl ub for curric ulum
instruction in media . will meet at noon Wednesday in th e
Wham faculty lounge . Refreshments will be se rved and all
g.aduate students in c urriculum , instructio n and m e dia
are invited .
:.·x:-:·;::·:········ · ·

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are
Seheduled Tuesdav on WSlU ·TV .
amnnel 8 .
.
8 : 30
a .m . - Vlnstrucllonal
Programmin g: 10 a .m . - The
Electric Company : 10 :30 a .m .Instructional Programming : 11 :30
a .m .-Sesame Street : 12 :30 p.m .Instructional Programming ; 3 :30
p .m . - Zoom ; 4 p .m . - Sesame
Str.eet : 5 p .m .- Th e Evening
Report ; 5 :30 p .m .- Misterogers '
eighborhood : 6 p.m .- The Electric
Co mpan y. 6 : 30 p .m . -E bony
Accent : 7 p .m .- Behind the Unes .
7 :30 p.m .- Consumer SurVIval Kit :
8 p.m .-The Adam s OIronicles : 9
p.m .-You ·re in Good Company : 10
p.m . - Feature Flicks. "Blowi ng
Wild ."
The following programs are
schedul ed Tuesday on WSIU-FM .
Stereo 92 :
6 a .m. - Today ·s the Day ; 9
a .m.-Take a Music Break: 11
a.m .-Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .-

WSlU News. 1 p.m .- Afternoon
Concert : 4 p .m . - All Thing s
Considered : 5 ' 30 p.m .- Music in the
Alr : 6 :30 p.m .-WSlU News : 7
p.m .-Conversations at Chicago :
7 .30 p.m .-Classical Showcase : 8
p .m . - New York Philharmonic
Orchestra : 9 ' 55 p.m . - Southern
rlIinois Arts Calender ; 10 p.m .Musi c From Germany ; 10 :30 p .m .WSlU Nl'Ws : 11 p.m .- Nightsong : 2
a.m .- Nightwatch .

WIDB

The foll owing programming is
scheduled Tuesdav on WIDB.ster eo
104 on Cable-FM~ AM :
Progressive .
album-{)riented
music. all day : news at 40 minutes
after the hour : 9 :40 a .m .-WlDB
Sports Review : 10 a .m .- Earth
Nl'Ws . The T·shirt Executives : 4
p.m .- Earth News : . 5 ;40 p.m .WlDB Nl'Ws and Sports In -Depth : 9
p,JTl .- Fresh Tracks . side one of a
new album .

BRAKE LINING r - - - - - ,
RE~lACEMENT . .

t;;CH~fV~RO~tf;;i1 I

..-/ 5 PEe I A L
( for most cars)

$59.95
Front D~:! ;;;~ 79.95

Drum Type Brokes

plus tax

plus tax

Service includes replacement of
all brake linings, clean and
lubricate backing plate. bleed
brake system, adjust parking
brake. visual inspectiCn of wheel
cylinders and master cylincter
fa" leaks and pr-oper ' operation.

t!!!

OUR
TECtNClANS
CERn flED
BY:

5.49-338&
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Carbondale
'\..

WEDNESDAY
AT
DAS FASS

FASTNACHT FANTASY
Masquerade Party.

Women's Club
to feed husbands

*

Prizes for the best costume

TO ADD TO THE FUN:

Husb
s of SIU Women's Club
members will be g uests at a
progressiv dinner . " Bountiful
Tables ". pi ned for Saturday
March Z7 . beg. ing at 7 p.m .
Reservations must be made by
March 10. Checks are $I per person .
payable to SIU Women's Club . to
Mrs . W.E . Buffum . 908 W. Mill St .,
Carbondale. 111. For reservations
call Maril y;) Odaniell, 457-5578 .

BIG TWIST
&THE
MELLOW
FELLOWS.

Celebrate the bicentennial
at Carbondale's only
red, white &blue bar.
Happy Hour 1-8 pm EVERYDAYI
seagrams 7
bacardi
smirnoff
gordons
.
jim beam
ushers
MonteZUMa

50¢

25¢
pitchers 125¢

BUD DRAFT 110z.
60 OZ.

65¢
60 oz. pitchers 325¢

HEINEKEN DRAFT 110z.

VIC,KOENIG
(HEVROLET

1040 E, Moin

.
f
ci J;'.,ftHsh Will'
De
After a three-m~ th long
George C. Brown. director of the proJ I,SS:Or
~_ ; • tam
an
recruitment effort by the Daily SIU Sdiool kl Journalism, said the
ustice! manager of the SIU ~rma ;
Egyptian Policy and Review Board, council wo6ld be a good opportunity Oaudette Simoo, secret~y In the
a nine-rnember press council, which fir a group not connected with the CoII~ of Commumcat.on~ and
will hear complaints against the journalism school to observe the FlnehtsandAlbertM. Suguitan,
Daily Egyptian, is in the fmal operatioo of the Daily Egyptian.
,reaItlr.
stages ci organization.
At the council's first meeting on
The council has tentatively set • February 20, a four -mem6er
March 25 as the date of.ils-first--... subcommittee was formed to draw
public meeting, pending-'agreement ' -.up a draft ol the council 's statement
on the council 's statement of of purpose and procedures for
purpose and hearing procedures , hearing complaints. Bateman said .
said David Bateman, temporary
The council plans to meet again
chairman of the council. Bateman is
00 March 4 to agree on their
as
assistant
professor
of
guideli nes and tour the Daily
NOD ONE? s& T1t( PROS
administrative science at SIU .
Egyptian, Bateman said.
The press council will be an
The members of the council are
independent OOdy made up of three
OIerie L. Koch , junior in theater :
eon. of IL & Walnut
undergradaute students . two SIU
David W . McCarthy, sophomore in
217 S. ilL
faculty members . one member of
administration of justice: Steve
"OUT bu.i ..... , " F:lIh~ustinlf'
the administrative and professional
Tock , junior in physics : Gene
549~
staff.
one
civil
service
----- ~ representative . one graduate
student anrl one Carbondale
businessman. Bateman said .
The council will hear complaints
regarding the news and advertising
content of the Dail y Egyptian . but
its only power to present its findings
and make recomm e ndations .
Bateman said.
"The council will provide a forum
where complaints from throughout
the community can be heard and
discussed." Bateman said.
The editors of the Daily Egyptian
It's Halloween all over again with a Mardi Gras
have indicated support for the
council and have said they will print

406 S. ILLINOIS
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

549-3366/

I

CIIII HISI

*
*

Sunshine sales

Jennifer Lundrigan, 9, and Kathy Kohl , 8, anx iously
awa it thei r next thi rsty customer on the corner of Old '
Rt . 13 and Giant City Road . The w arm sunny weather

*

14 Vtf7ULATIU/IIIIW TAI3Lt§
I:'.T(,S:

f l.)f. f

VI~ l: l~._ L

I f)

~OU~~~~~&in~k~W~n~d~o~r~s~o=u~t~e=a~rl~y_t~h:iS~_l~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~;-~~I;~~~;U~U~~~M

year. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham )
.. .........

.>:<::::.:::. ~: .:.:

..., ..

Activities
Tuesda y
Free chool
Meta ph YSICS a nd
Parapsychology . 7 10 8' 30 p.m .
Faculty Art Exhibit. to a .m . to 4
Student Center Iroquois Room .
p.m .. Mitchell Gall e ry .
Needle P oi nt. 8 to 9 . 30 p . m .
SI U Press : Reception . 3 to 5 p. m ..
St udent Center aline Room
Student Center Ballroom C.
Art of Stained Gla ss. 6:30 to 9:30 Free c hool ' Bi oe ne rgy . Awareness
a nd Personal Gr owth . 6 to 9 p.m ..
p.m .. Student Center fourth floor .
9 t 3 . Illinoi s Av e. NIght Ow l
igma Phi igma : Meeting . 7 10 10
Reading . i to 8 p.m .. Pulliam Hall .
p.m .. Studen t Cenler Mississippi
Room 211 . ExcurSIon I hrough
Room .
Tolkein. 7: 15 to 8 ' 4; p.m . Hom e
State Board Qf E lectIons : P oll
Economics Building. Room I().I
Watch ers Wor);sEop. 7 to 10 p.m ..
Hill el : Hebrew . 7 p.m .. JudaIsm . 8
Student Center ~Iroom B.
p.m .. 715 S. University
Ph i Kappa Tau : Meeting. 8 to 9:30
p.m .. Student Center Sangamon Alpha Gamma Rho . 9 to 10 :30 am.
Agnculture Semi nar .
Room .
SCPC : Bingo. 8 p.m .. Student Center Fo r es tr y Club. 7 to 10 p.m . Neckers
Building. Roo m B·240.
Roman Room .
Free School :
Conversational Chess Club . 7 p.m .. Student Cente r
Room s C a nd D
French . 7 t08 p.m .. Student Center
Missouri RoorT1' . Magic . 7 to 9 Alpha Zela. 5 to 6 ' ~0 p.m . Studenl
Ce nl er Room B
p.m .. Student Cent er Mackinaw
Chr isti ans Unlimited . 10 10 It am .
Room .
Stude nt Center Room C.
Campus Crusade [or Christ. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m .. Pulliam Hall . Room s 41

Scholastic society
to hold pledging

_

p nd 11 9.

--..--....--..........

Der Deut sche Klub . noon to 2 pm .
Student Center Cor inth Room
Alpha La mbda Delta. a national
society honoring women for high Social Work Club. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m ..
Hom e Economics lounge .
scholastic achievement during the
first year in college . will hold its So uth e rn Illinoi s Judo Cl ub :
Meeting . 7 :30 p. m . . west con ·
pledging Sunda y in the Mississippi
course of the Arena .
Room of the Student Center at 2 p.m .
Initiati on will be held on Sunda y.
April 25 .
All freshman women with a grade
point average of 3.5 ~ or higher ) are
eligible for membership . Dues of $8
must be paid by Friday in the
Student Activities Office of the
Student Center .

Crab lice infest
even the
nicest people

~~

EIRN YOUR TUITION SELL'ING WaRlD
FAMOUS GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
FULL TIME DR fPART
TIME!
i

Ilnl
LICE

CONTACT
• SpeCial comb
included
• Without a
prescription
at Drug Stores

,
SEE YDUR PLACEMENT CDU.NSELDRFDR A GDDD HUMDR' BRINCH
IN YDUR ~ LD!:AL AREII
f

,-I

(
j

•
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'Daily 'Egyptian

~!n~~~:.~oo6s7~ $600. Call
4136AcllO

C1uslfied lDfor mat lall Rates

per

One DaY- --10 cents
word .
minimum S1.5O.
Two Days- 9 cents per word . per
day .
Three or F<5ur Days-8 cents per
word. per day .
Five thru nine days---7 cents per
word . per day .
Ten thru Nineteen Days---6 cents
per word. per day
Twenty or More Days-- 5 cents
per word. per day .
An y ad which is changed '" an y
manner or cancelled ill revert to
the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears There WIll
also be an a dditional charge o f
$1.00 to cov er the cost of th e
necessary paper work
Classified a d ve rt ising mus t be
paId," a d vance except for those
account s wIth establiShed credIt
R.porl Error s .-\1 Onn
('hec k ),our a d the fir st ISSUt It
appea rs a nd nOllf y us Imm e d ia t cl~
If th er e IS an error Each ad I~
ca r efull y proofr ead but errors can ,
st ill occur We will correct the a d
and run It dn " dd,t,ona l da~ If

r

~~,itirvd IS ~~;~r~d th IS t he res pu n

(

)

FOR SALE
Automotives

250 OSSA ENDUR O for sale. Must
sell soon . 549-3222.
B4175Ac1l9

. Pets

Real Estate

d cat foo
Be

~[;eet.

4123Aalll

Bicycles
P EG OT 10 , peed . Mafac com oetition brakes . Simplex derailursnew tires . excellent condition . c all
549-8158.
4206Ai l1 3

ALM OST NEW FR OST free
refrigeralor . 30" gas s tove. book case . Call 542 -3335 wrekends . arter
6. p .m weekdays
4128Arlll

J

I968 VOLVO 1225 wagon. factory
air. new tires . 5700.00 . negotiable 1596-2141 after 6 :00.
4162Aal12
68 VW RADIO . new batter y and
fuel pump. $400 or best oUer 5492983 .
4176Aa l 14
1967

C HEVY
4-door . power
~~f..rJ~f ' a ut omat ic . Runs Good .

69 . 2 DOOR FORD Galaxie . Good
condition and rubber-302 ci. 4578672. David .
4194Aa112

Parts & Services

~~~~n '~~~cii~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e
~~~h~~~o ~J.Wl6120th

MICHELIN GUMWALL (Best )
27x II 14 S4.50
Highspeed
Sport
27x 1114 S4 25
O>evr() ,
27xll /4 S4.00
Zigzag
26x IJJfI SJ 50

4183Arll l

BEE HIVE . bees . a nd -{)r info . on

~~si~~ ~~lln~~ea~~r~all 453-4334
114Arl14

------------------

U S. DIVERS CU BA GEAR . P C.
container . reserve . Minolla SRT
10:;: . nash . misc . eqUIpment. Arter
5. 519-55W
4205Arl1 2

MICHELIN TUBE
S1.85 EA.
We sted< complete parts
for all bicycles
(Good prices )

SO NY REEL T O REEL . $24 0.

REGULAR TIRE
V x 11 14 or 26 x IJJfI
$3.50 tube S 1 50

4169Arl14

E TE OV E RHAUL
10 speed
bles included )
prices good th
Mdra. 6. 1976
(Bring Ad )
(two

~~n~~~~o~~t~O~iIE~~;;e~~~t~

CARBO N DA L E CY C L E
Easlgate Shopping Center
Next Door to Fax Theat.,..

~a~the~S~~t~i~t eCa he~g-~;J.a~~k

r.~~r~~~~~l~w

for Stephen at Dien e r Stereo .
4160Aglll

-

TE CHNI CS RS-676 US CASSETTE

LAR GE : T SE L E CTION OF

41 56Ag II I

U SED PAP ERBA CKS I N THE AREA

~

insu,.df\a' ~
on a e .. or motorcvc ae

old . best offer . 536-1275 .
4149Agl1 3

!he

oU-k yCAI fnends

M-F • • , . Se1

1,-,01'

I

(

FOR RENT
)
'---.;,.....;:....;....:......;..;..=..~..:....--"
Apartments

by ~t

, GEORGETOWN

-------------------TrOllies
Tra ck-

TSMEN

CRAF
I N E LECTRONI CS
F . .,.-.pet1~ ' rfor5~I"'f'If'4
I'ftt. c.a.urt,. I-fradl car radtas

IO

I-"

1 _

_ _ _ __

SoIt....os

RtJ(Al RENTALS
NCMI tak ;ng c()r\trads for
sum mer & fall semesters.

s..rnme,

F a ll

VI

MACINTOSH MR 74 AM -FM
stereo tuner ; 2 JBL-77 speakers.
Bolh excellent condition. 457 -6152
after 6 p.m .
4200Ag114

IVIiJOI H~

I Bedroom Apts

' 100
SIS

Effic.encv Ap t5
"J

5125

Upchurch I nsura/'\ce

for
B3917Ba IHC
_ _ _ __

(' LEA
ONI': BEDROOM . fur nished. SI50 all utilities paid . lonehalf miles north route 51. Call
Cherr y Real it y 549-2621
4124Bal1 2

~er'1~Nt"n''''
to DAY WA.RRAN l'Y

S I II

APARTMENTS

~~m~~~i~fafJP~~~~ns

Fq:EE P1CKUP AND OEu VER Y
TO DISABLED STUO£NTS
'AlII buY. 11'1' & r,lIdP t..a ~pTlenl

nl

e-o,..oom

Sl OO
Sl 45

Ap i

C ca,..oe~

.s7...a2

/

1973 TX500 Yamaha Excellent
-condition . Must see to appreciate.
$1 ,100 or best offer. 54!H>449.
4159Acll2
1956 HARLEY DAVIDSON 165 CC

needs work_ $75.00 867-2226_

4191Ac1l4
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416iAglll

Roommates

LAM B E; RT REA L
ESTATE
5119-3375
-r202 W. Nvtin
S U BLET

FOR

S U MMER :

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2bedroom residence in North
Carbondale . $65 .00 a month . 54937~ .

AI97Bell2
2

~{r~~~stC~~t~~~n~few~~~\~

only-no pets . Jim Ro.wan . 549-1090.
4137Bbl12
2 BEDROOM . air conditioned .
country s etting . Phone 867 -2346
after 5 p.m .
B4174Bbl12

Mobi le Home
CARBGNDALE : TRAILER . no
pets . 409 E . Walnut
B4158BcI13

ROO MMATE
Park- 549-6543.

EEDED-Lewis
4161Bel13

Business Property

;~~~~~~:tLa~~F~~~~es~"g~i~~r
4025Bhlll

-L OOKING

Ti'i~ 5~Ec~~3g. la~~!~~~r~Oc~~1

FOR A PLACE

ROOMMATE WA TED Own
room . low . low utilities . new 12
wide home at no . 14 Southern
Mobile Homes . See Tim . AC .
carper: $80 a month . 549-7653.
4074Bcll0

LIVE?

549-6423

B:J9O.IBcll K

I

~huos~es~~7~~Iing

PLUSH Carpet.

ONE -BEDROOM
and
twobedroom apartments very. very
near campus save time an(l
gaSOline costs . West side or
railroad tracks no hil!hway hassle
all-weath~ sidewalks . Air con ~~~:£S~r c~~~~tive rates'.
B4180BaU9C

$165 4':n~BC~\~'

AT MURDALE IH PARK . two
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52. feet

~~:'~~~fe ~~~e~Jar~ir~~~~a~;

first bedroom . larger than usual
second bedroom . two miles from

~~s~s sblv~t1i~eee~~0 gh~roii~~
~~Sy~rtlu~~~~~~::p~1 C3~i\~r

~~trurS:i"l t~~t.onsi<"i~rerat~~ "u~~

derpinne§ and doubl y insulated
save on utility costs . large air
conditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator. automatic outside

~~~!"3s r::~:r~~src~~ ~~~t~~rl~

weather streets and parking right
at front doo r no long carry . on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables . very com ~live rates . Call 457-7352 or 549B4178Bcl29C

$1 05

A,1It..:"ts & ~le
~s furn. sheQ & A C

Motorcycles

.. Loganshire"
OJ7, fI)9 . 611 . 613 S. logan
2-bedroom luxury unils
NEditerranean Furniture
Air Calditi()r\ing
Individual Roem
"l:ledric Heat
c;arpeling Throughout
Ha:poi nt frost free
refrigerator
Hotpoint self-cleanir19

home . at SOuthern Mobile Homes.
_----------------_

I

1U W Elm urbo"tdrait'. CS7· nSl

-C -B -R-A-D-IO
- '- - -N-e",
--'-a-n-d -u-Sed
-. -a n- d
accessories. Phone Dave4028Aglll
457-7767

LU X URY

DUP L E X E S

COCOA BROW

Prompt cIeoencIab4e service on all stet"f'O

~;:;;,~~':;,,":;,::=,.c,"'y'"
area

717 S_ Illinois 457-3J04

r

Houses

~rrt;aslh~~~' r~~e~~~~h~noiil~

eQljlcrnenf

Carterville. 985-&;35 . B39IOAbIl4C

.s7-lJ04 for.

month.~

Mdri()r\

Xli N Nvtrket

'

Friese Stereo Service

J W SERVI C E . most ty pes VW

call

Bock Exchange

KENWOOD KR-6400 Receiv er . 45 :

5

~j~~,~khl~~l:

W E TRA D E
BOOKS , MAG . • COMICS

WIth horn s 549-5038

~~\~. g~ft tf~;e~_~aur~~i~e. t~~~h

w il l

Books

- - - - - ----- -

~arf~~~vI~~~~~~::~ 1~·~r;~Ur

~:g::~s ~~~~i.~IiZi,y~ inS:rnv~~nee

A U TO IN S U RA N CE

S1
gear

Lo w es t pric es Call Jord a n 536- •
1179 .
Mond ay- frida y
3- 10.
Saturday-Sund ay 9- 5.
phale 549~
~__~~~______4~
m~I~A~gl~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VOX CO TINENTAL ORGAN . 2Sporting Goods
12 SG s yst em . 100 watt s RMS . built
GO LF (, Le BS . br and new . s t ill '"

Stml.

PARTS OF '65 T-Bird . (interior.
engine . etc . )- 'cheap ' -eall 549-45n.
4198Abll2

call S49-3!Wl9

range
AVAI LA B l E NOW
No Pels

A CO

Electron ics

~3905AbIl4 C

./

Cerne in fOf"
END OF SEME STER
DEAL

N E W

Bicycle Tires & Tubes
Spec ia ls

L-grip a nd accessori es . I·
__

74 CHEVROLET IMPALA:0a!i62
BBL
engine .
power .
air ·
sgr~iti~~lr~~~~~~ellent condition
4182Aal14
4168Aa112

Semester

G E T THINGS ROLLING

r~;~~~ ~ ~o~a:i ~51~':' ~.5~~~~i

1964 CHEVY PICK -U P . threequarter ton. $375. Dave 549-1223 .
4195Aal;1

67 RAl"IBLER S200. Call 457 -5149.

$395

Kitchen Facilities

-------------------M URPHY S B O R O I

4186Aal14

- - ---

Single do'"m-style roems

C A~IERA .

50 FT . 48 IN . hIgh garden fencing
with 4 posts Like new SI O. Call 5494466
4165Ar11 0

1969 FIREBIRD . Excellent Condition S1200 or Best Offer . Possible
trade for Van . Ca II Bob 549-8376.
4145Aal12

•

NCMI leasing

~ftha 8sSu~% .662 ~'"fel,;s le~~dreR{;.::.

4052Aal12
197".t HO DA C IVIC. automatic.
low mileage . excellent condition.
s2 .ooo.1lO or best offer . 549-0016 .
4140Aal12

Egyptian Apa rtments

~~e~ r4~~4~~st self$IQlT.~ ,
4170Ahl14

r5~rir!fPer~~~oL~~3-r.;;re~T~

S4~5 w~~o~t~~n~al~~er~:~oo.

4132Bclll

at an introductorl:

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog . female

4165A£l10

1970 M USTAN G G RANDE . full
a ir . blue checkered vin yl

~wer .

Call 54!Hl556 before 4:00.

¥t"~Co . . 2~Am8

DALMATIAN P UPPIES for sale .
Grand champion blook line . call
457 -8890. 4055Ah1l 2

, Miscel laneou5

~~t4 ~!~. L~~~n~!rfl~n d:n~l

co~led

1966 VW VAN- Looks clean and
runs good . $500 or best offer . 985697i.
4155Aalll

· 1~t1ong~d~~O:~:;~ tr~fi~ab~

LHASA APSO PUPS . ( KC Good
~~<ts!f~58some show ~~~hclti2

!~te;~~e;, prISm r, Pod e r 684-6062

19m CHEVY . IMPALA e xc ell ent
cond ition . new rad ials SI.300.00 or
negotiable-l57-5009.
3997 A a I to

40 F URNISHED- - unfurnished
frailer availa b le. AC, ga rbage
Ciclt-uP. gas stove, wafer ino_,

*~~~~~~h
. ~%~)t~~?~~I~:
rlikeets. no sup plies_ Also dog

MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME
on 3 and one -half acres . 4
bedrooms . 2 baths . large family
room , large formal liVing room
and dining room with hand-carved
woodworK . 2 fireplaces . Phone 6844591.
4030Adl21

4466.

ONE BEDROOM for ooe
only _ All electric _ Nice. S110 a
month p lus u tilities, immediate
ft!~m:i~~~_ d ogs _ Robi nson .
B4188Ba112

Kenwood K R -6400 Re'c eiver, 45
watts per channel, Dual 601,
table , belt drive, w cartridae, both
5 m ooths old, best offer, "S36-1275
4149Ag1l3

1973 YAMA HA 175 'Enduro. Ex-

2 BEDROOM . 10xS0. on 5Ox175 lot.

TRY AN AD IN THE

grocery and laundrymat adjacent.

~~o;e P~~ .c~~f:1:n .P}t~~1 ;~~~m~
mormngs .

B4207BcIl2
TWO . 2 BEDROOM Mobile Homes

D.E.

~~n~~~~~~ .par~x?;!pet~lu~[

Woodruff Rentals 549-7653.
4184Bc1l9
NEAT AS A PIN. two bedroom
brand new mobile home carpet
bedroom. low utilities. call TOdd
Sl60 a mooth 549-7~_
4076Bcll0

CLASSIFIEDS
I

NOOile Home Lots
MO BILE HOME LOT S , Carbonda.le Mobile Home Pa rk, Rou te
51 Nor th . Free water and sewer .
Free trash Jick-u p ; free. b u s

~~~Ct~ ~~I o{fj~~vg~x~riGs_~y·

~OMEN ' S

CENTER

Cu r ren I

Pr1~OaCri~~~e~~~~~nJri~~~

" Women Alone " Series - BYO
unches - others . 408 W. Freeman,
549-4215.
3945E115
STUDENT

B415Bil29C

PAPERS,

theses ,

e~~~~ses~lu~u~~I~lx
( HE LP WANTED) ~~~int~~e~o
and printing service , Aut h or's
HE L P

Offite , next 10 Plaza Gr ill . 549-6931.
B3903E114C

WANTED-BHONE

~Iil~~!il $2s4~ ~~. ~O h~~
4196C113
BLUE F,RONT CAFE , He r rin
minois . P art time and full tirr.e.
Call or come in - 3-5 p . rnvD'll ily .
- 946-6163
4203CI14

EARN $250 .00 per tOOO stuffing ·

f~forr~~it7~n ~nSe~~sesSla~Oho~~s

stamped, addr esseo envelope to :
Heskey Associates. Box 821G ,
Convington, Kentuck y 41012

TYPING - TERM
PAPE:RS ,
theses . dissertations . 60 cents per
page . Cal1 Laura 549-49454134EI 27

41nC112

PHIL IP

MORR IS

USA ,

~~~~~C~~l~ ~(rra~~~/ f~~~~~t:~

work !)art time 120 hrs . per week )
. the Ca r bonda le area . Must be 21
' rs . old and have pe r sonal
utomobile. Glxxt pay and reim ·
Ii sement for auto mileage and
parki~ . Working ho urs to fit c lass

~

~~s~ ~h~S:- ~rflW~~dye~3cI~ntf~~

terviews will be held b

~~erM~~~~d~~dlnn,

4185E11 3

Mr . Bruce
t arb?
ndale,

~~n~MJ~o CI~MLJ~~ gl~:~tl~?;:

4154CI10

Service . 25 Wa rren St . Broo k.l ine .
Mass . 02 146

PRESCHOOL TEA CHER 20 hours

~:i~e~rfi~~c~u~Fdi;~P~~~~~r"e:~

Terra,e Bldg ISO

41 67C I1 3
W;\;>;TE D 1M ·
~IEDIA TE LY Wor k al home- no
cX pE'n e nce necessa r y - {' xc!'lI en l
Ill' Ame n can Sen- Ict' , 1401.
\~f~~~J l vd . SUll e 10 1 A1i~~~II~~
ADDRE SS I::H

~189EI 29

THE S I .
D ~S S E R TAT I I), .
TYP)' G . Famih ar With a l1 form s
~~~pu~e ~~~r;8e nl
("lose 10
41 90E I25

rv'" \\

(

OVF:HS EAS JOBS- Tempor3r y or

S'EXY FEMALE IRISH Se l ler
desi r es m a l e MU SI be AK ("
I re g ist ere d . ("a ll 457 -8903 afte r :;
pm
4164F11 2

ro~~;~e~\!r i~~Trr'i ca~u::~a I~1i

fi e ld s. S50.0 -$ 1>\.0 0 m on.lhl y . Ex -

~n~~~~sal~~~d '\J~i~t sr~~r~atro~~1
~:~~:rpv , ~i~}orn~~ :/~~. 4490.
.

3852C II0

AVO N
To buy or:;ell

Joan Marqua rd

Call

549-4622

NOW

I
I

WANTED)

- - - - -- -- -

MGB-GT 1970. Wa nt a

s~ort s

ca r

~~~dFti::~.ga\ ~i.l~ar.ye. t~~~~~
wheels? 549-03 16
4187FI14
BUSINESS IS IMPR OVI NG . We
need cr osstip s and lumber Call
274 · 1100 . Indu s lri a l Lumb e r
Brokers . First Nali o nal Bank
Building . Rm . 504 , Ea s t 51. Louis .
Ill. 62201
4147FI1 2
QUALIFIED B UYER WISHES to
[lI:Irchase or lakp over payments on
, g' -60 ' furn i shed . gas heated
mobile home . Need possession
mid · April , however , c an make
ar r angements with May moving
students . Call 985-2769 . 4116FII0

SIU defeats Iowa
in gymnastic finale

BY~y
Tucke
Daily Egypti
Spo
Writer
SIU's mer. gymnasts co ptetely
outclassed the University of Iowa in

~~al~~~ :~~~a~i ~~,shing

p.m .

NEED AN ABORTlON?
CAll US
&"III 10 help 'fOU

1IIrCL91 INs

p.

-iii'" ycu ~ c:xa.n5eling, '" rrrv _ ",1m, t.fore end

_Ienct

"'~ tho prcackK• .

BECAUSE WE CARE

call collect
314·991~S05

or toll free
800-327-9880

B4t 52f'I t o

C
___L_OS_T_ _ _)
TU=QU ISE AND Silver ring .
Vic ini
Neely Park ing Lol .
0 questions asked .
R
Please Joe 549-1210.
4204GII t
BLACK DOG , white feet and Chest
marking. Resembles small German Shephard. All tags . Vicinit y
RR5 . Warren Rd . Call 549-3663.
4193GI14
Lost, Prescription ey eglasses,
wire rims , lar~e lenses . $ 549-9189
Rm . 421 - Pab o. Leave ~::a~fi

4103E111
APPINESS AND SO U L : Ca r ndale
Eas:·Side
Jocks

r~~r~~r~~;:;~el~~~~~~~:

3202.

4070EI13

SMALL FEMALE Irish Seiter ,
Brown collar . Los l on Campus
Fridav. Feb. 27 . Reward . Please
Contact 549-8290.
4192GI14
SIAMESE FEMALE CAT . dark
seal ffiint , with white hairs on ear

(RI DES NEEDED

J

)

397IE1I8

, IFFY .BJ{'iNT for aU typing and
copyjllg needs . Double sp,aced
typing only .85 per page. Fast and
economical printing is available.

~~%O:Pl~~ 4:~_~~outh ~ili?li~o

~~ct:no~~~.c~t~ns~~n",~

.
Good News th. t Jesus tru ly ,
cares l or them. He's . man who
commits his lile t otally to others
so they can live their lives ..
God intende<!. Being a

Pommel horse
\. 9.:'>, Bob Siemianowski (Iowa )
2. 9.05, Tooy Hanson (S IU )
.3. ~ck Adams (SI )
!lIilgs
.' ,
I. 9.00, Kim Wall tSIU )
2. 8.70, Mark Haeger tlowa )
3. 8. 55, Jtm Schlott (Iowa I
Vaulting
\. 9.45, Lance Garrett tSIU )
2. 8.80, Steve 9lephard tSIU I
3. 8.65, Tom Steams (Iowa )
ParaUel Bars
\. 8.96, Rick Adams ~ SI U I
2. 8.75, Ki m Wall (SIU )
3.. 8.65 , Scott McBroom (SIU I
High Bar
.
I. 9.30, Nate RobbinS 1Iowa I
2. 8.90, Lance Garrett tSIU I
3. 8.75. Kim Wall (SIU )
All-Around
\. SO. \0 , Kim WaU- (SIU )
2. SO. 00, Lance Garrett (SIU )
3. 49.75, Kevin Muenz (SIU)

COI.UMBAN FATHER
IS a tough chalieng . ... but if you
l hlnk you have wh at it takes and
are a Cathohc young man, 17 to
26. w rote today l or our

FREE 16-Pege Booklet

COi;;-~;;,F...i·~-----;t
Sl Columba" .. HE IM5I
I
I am interest.d in becoming a
Cathol i c M iss i onary Pri est .
PI.ase send m. your bookl.t.

-

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
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p;;o.,e - - -

I

tr. - - - - -

,,~':"------=-.:.~

Clos.ified Advertisine Ord~r form

___________________

~:

Enc~ :

____________ I

ClASSlAED ADVERTISING RATE : 10c per word MlNIMLttt firsl isaue, $1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% di9COunt il ad runs twice, 20"10 di.:ount if ad rullS
three or tour issues , 30"10 10f" 5-9 issues, 40"10 for 10-19 issues, 50% tOf 20, All ·
CLASSIFiED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word, Take appropriale
discounl.
First. Dale Ad
to Appear. ___________ 1
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m , day prior to publication.
For Daily EgyptIan Use Only:
Receipt No. ___________ 1
Amount Pa~ ___________________ 1

Ma il to : Daily Egyptian
Corrmunications Building
Southem Illinois University
Carbondale, " 62901
Spec ia l Instructions: - - - - - - - --

Taken By
~y~

By ________________ 1

----------------------1

TY PE OF ADVER TISEMENT
A

For Sale

F

-1l . For Ren l
C

Ho!Ip Wanted

D

E"1)1oymen1 Wanted

~

.

(SJU I

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dat8: ______ Amounl
Add~ ss:

. Se<vlc:e5 Wanted

Tt> OR NEAR Ithaca. N.Y. around
March 12-13. Will share expenses,
~t~:i. etc . Call evenings : Bob,

~~I
r~J:e~~~,i!~aF~:;'~~~
Linda -453-2219.
.

r~~~:~:9lephartl

2. 8.66, Kevi n Muenz (SIU )
3. 8.55, Randy Matsunami (Iowa )

536-3311

~~b ~~~~~tY5~~fs\ a:a4~~_~~~t

4163G112

mark after two top per formers quit
school and key injuries hampere<j
the rest of the team .
Event resu.lts :

'Daily 'Egyptjan

NEED W ITNESSES WHO saw
accident involving Chevrolet and

SERVI CES
~ ,b~~;t7M~~lr.~~·~~~~::: ;f~e;.n8
(.
~==O=F=F=E=R=E=D==J

I

their
The Salui<is nnmolished the
Hawkeyes 206. 15-195.30, winning
five of six team events and five
individual titles .
Lance Garrett. the only senior on
the squad . showed a louch of class
in his last regular season mei'f.-··winning the vaulting with a 9.45 (of
a possible 10 1. Meade called
Garret t' double front vault " the
best I've ever set:n him do . " Garrett
also finished serond on the high bar
and in the all-around, filling in for
Rick Adams in the latter event .
Meade was calm , but satisfied
about the outcome of the meet . "We
did pretty good considering we wer e
banged up. We were pretty steady
all the way with nothing too
oUlstanding except Garrell' s
vauli ," he saId.
If the Salukis were classified a s
banged up , the Hawkeyes had IO be
considered In critical condition .
Meade said Iowa has been
hampered by ineligIbil ity and seven
operatIOns thiS season. mostly on
knei'S and shoulders .
Th e sorp, h ut fairly healthy
Salultis . will nexl Sei' aCllon in the
NCAA Eastf'rn Regionals at Penn
Stat p Barring;:; m iracle of some
kmd , Meade does nol expect hi s
young leam 10 advance 10 the NCAA
Olampl onshlps thi S year
" Wp ",iii be fighlmg for third
pl ace 10 Ihe reglOnals ." Meade
pr pdl cle d .
ex pl ai nin g
Ihat
po w e rh o l1 se5 P e n n Slat e and
In dI a na Si a l e \\"11 1 b Olh b e
conlenders .
"We a re ju.'1 100 mex nenced
Ihl s vear ." Meade said .
eams
have 'to perform bolh compu ries
and opl1onal s and the fr eshmen are
Sl mpl y n o l a, good in the
compuisories ...
Meade said TonI" Hanson , St eve
Shephard and Kmi Wall all have a
good chance 10 advance . however .
The Ihrei' juniors will have to fim s h
10 the top threi' individually to
advance to the finals . Meade also
Cited freshm a n Rick Adams as
having a chance 10 make it in the
pom mel hors e .
.
The veteran coa ch said he was
" prelly pleased " with the 7-5 seaso".

A Man For
Others-A Foreign
Missionary
Priest
That's what a Columban Father
is. He's a rnan who c:a,.. ...and
a man w ho shares ... a man who

~~n ted

G

Lost

H

Found

Entertarnrrent
_J . Announc:eo-.I s
< . AuctIOnS & S;Ues
I .

- l . . AnI~
~

F""_

. Buw.-s ()ppo<1uni het

.J4 .
~

. Ridea N1Ieded
_ P - Riders Wanted

42010111

RIDERS
)
(.....__W_A_N_T_E_D_-----:-'
THE GREAT TRAIN RObbe{y .
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SIU, Illini ·women share
state, swim championship
- -{our seconds , three thirds , and 15
By C_ Van Dyke
other 1 nishes in the top 12 places.
Sports Publicist
"We need ta , we need ta. we need
"To score that many points li th
ta wi n t he m ee ta - hey! ·Go our size squad required just a s uper
Southern "·
team effort,' · Craven said .

l00-ylird individual medley . Her
time was 1:03. 72. Two events later ,
Miller garnered a nother first , this
time in the ~yard backst.roke with
a time of 22.58.
.

The 14-school meet began with
SIU s howing wh y its 2OO -y ard
medley relay team is seeded first in

Diane rriedman clocked a 2:33.33
to take fir s t in the 200-y ard
breastroke .

The SIU swimmers chanted their
rallying cry sev eral tim es to warn
the opposition tha t SI U was there .
And win the meet they did .
When the swimming and d iving
events were compl eted . the Salukis
and the Univers ity of Ill inois had
identical fi rst place scor es of 348.
Close behind was Lake Forest
College with 329.
·· 1 ex pected to ma ke a good
sh owing . bu t on pa per I h ad
est imated us scoring onl y 300 ;
somehow the team picked up 48
extra poi nts .. · Coach Joyce Craven
said .

The m a m eoncern agaInst the of
I was the Ir depth. Craven saId . The
Sal uki s didn ·t seem to It'! the I I of
I ·s num bers IntI mI date them
though

Saluk is Diane F riedman and Mindy M cCurdy had
plenty of r eason t o show ecstacy as SI U ti ed with the
Unj versi ty of Illi nois for the state swim title
sa turday . SIU won nine of 21 events in the m eet.
(Staff photo by Linda Henson )

Unwilling elite team
qualifJes at tourney
Tudce.:

r

By J erry
Daily Egyptian Sports w.tiler

advances to the AIAW Reg ionals a t
Eau Clai re . Wisconsi n wi th a socre

Herb Vogel a nd h is elit e wom e n
gy mn as ts we r e u n wi ll i ng p a r ·
ticipa nts last weeke nd. but qua lified
fo r r eg iona ls d es pite th e ir r e lu c ta nce .
Th e e lit is t s sco r e d 96..80 Fri day
a nd Sat urd ay at Norma l in th e
Optiona l State Meet The tota l was
well bel ow thei r norm but fa r above
the 88.0 mi nimum scor e needed to
qua lify.
Th e scp r e was not alloget he r
disa pp oi n ting si n ce two of th e
squad·s top fo ur gymnasts did not
even com pete
De n ise Did ier was hos p ItalIzed
wit h a sever e r esp ir a tor y infectIon
while Li nda Nelso n·s an kle kept her
side lined.
·· We only par ticipated because we
had to qua lify for reg lona ls as a
team .. · expl ained Vogel. add ing that
two o r thr ee indivi du als ca n be
waived. but to stay in competi tion as
a team. the 88 0 sco r e ha d to be
achi eved .
Dia ne Gravson. Pat Hanlon a nd
Ci nd y St ru m . all competing WIt h
li nge r i ng fl u sym p toms . fi n is h e d
two-thr ee- fou r in t he a ll ·a r oun d
beh i nd Uni vc r sity o f Illin ois All Ame r ica n Nancy Th ies .
, Bes ides being the over a ll wi nne r .

Vogel said he needs eit her Didie r
Or Nel son to com pete 10 the Ma r ch
12-13 reg ionals to IOs ure a 98.0
scor e. the mimmum r eqUI red ther e
for the tea m to adva nce to the AIAW
Olampionships April 1-2 In Boone .
.C.
In diV Idu als can quali fy by
fims hing hIgh in one of the four
eve n ts o r In the all · ~round co m
petition but the team mus t qualify as
a unI t In or der to havc a cha nce to
win its t hIrd consecutive national
champIonship
State meet results
Bea m
I 8 40. Pat Ii anlon , Sll·'
840. ClOdv Strum IS IL· '
B 40. :"anc,.- Th,es , llllOOIS '
Bars
.
•
I. 9. 1. :-Ia nev Thies , 11I100Is '
2 8.8. Diane Gravson I Sll · '
3 8.55. Pal Hanlon , S ll ·1
Va ulting
t 920 . ro.;anev Th lf'S I 11 "nOi s I
2 8 80. Dian'; (;r3YSOn IS IU ,
3. B 65 . cndY
: z rum , SICI
F loor ex
.
1. 9.40. , ncY Th lt'S , ll"nOls '
2. 8.i5. Diane Gravson , SIU '
3. 8. tO. Cin dy Strum I. IL· '
All -a r oun d
1. 36. tO. Na nn Th Ies !lllinuls '
2 34.45. Dia ne Gra vson IS IU '
3. 31 75. Pat Ha nlon IS IU I
4 3060. Ci ndy Sirum lS I I

~~~estfedt~:redf:~te~~v~~~ ~~\~~~~
beam with Hanlon a nd Str u m
The University of lllinois also

of !I;.:I5 .

" In a state 1I1~t . a SWimme r IS
allowed to enler onlv SIX events"·
Cr aven saId . ·In order to scor e
well . ou r SWImmers had to gel
thr ug h the Pi e"mlOarl£'5 and place
m the final s Or ronso latl on b r a~ k t'!

·· 1 knew I cou ld defmllel v eounl on
som e firs t place finIshes : but m a
meet "ke thI S. we wer e relymg
heavily on Our backup SWImmer s
to proV Ide Ihe extra pOIn ts .··
E ,·er v Sa I<;'<1 made II I the
consolatIOns uf rma ls al leasl 0 ce o
In faCl. out of the 21 event'.
gathered mne firsl place fillls hes.

Saluk i netters
paddLR Illino~
In

~~~~~~ ~e~n~~t

SIU

During the fir st day . SIU and
Lake rorest traded the lead back
and forth . The U of I remained a
cl ose third throug hout the da y . At
the end of the first ten events . SIU
lead with 170 points . Lake For est
was ri ght beh ind with 154 and the U
of I was third with 129.
FIrsts for

th~

Saluki s included

Di ane rriedma n·s win in the 50
(32. 22 ) a nd 1000yard breastrok e
( 1:09.77 >. Mindy McCurdy a lso
con tributed two firsts. one in the
lOO-yard butt er Oy ( I :01.32 I and the
ot he r in th e 2OO-ya rd butt e rO y
(2 :22.22 l.

T he SIU m edley relay team
proved II IS the best in the state a t
bot h d ist ances . Their limes wer e
1: 55. 12 for the 200-va rd race and
4 18. 90 for the 400. -

t

In the Ia.<;( event , the 200-yard
freest yle relay , the SaJukis went
their best time for the season. and
captured second place . The points
totaled in the last five events
insured SI U a shar e of the state
ti tle.
" Without quest ion, we out-swam
every school at the meet ," Craven
said. ' 'The U of I picked up 41 points
in di ving . Without those points , the
meet would have never ended in a
tie . "We, as a team . d id our ver y
best-we had our best tim es of the
season in air our events . I most
cer tainly am not disappointed with
a tie. With a team effort li ke I saw .
no coach would say that she was
:lisappointed with the flOal r esults .··

Hickory Log
Restaurant

The second day sa w Lake Yorest
fade into the "oodwork while the U
of I pIcked up enough poi nt s to take
the lead .
rrustra t,on would be the onl y wav
10 descr ibe the SIU swimmer s as
they watched the th r ee- m eter
dtvlng. T he U of I picked up 41
points as its divers took the top
three places . SI U swimm ers then
fou nd themselves out of first pl a,ae-a nd fig ht ing to mak e up h e
poi nts .With the three-meter divi ng
ing the 16th event of the meet. the
Salukis had onl y fiv e e' ·en ts to
regai n poi nts .

Nlurc:la le Shopping Cen ter

549-7422

• Sizzling Steaks
• Chicken
• Sandwiches
• Catfish
• Salads
• Wine

Can d y Mille r s t a rt ed S I U·s
comeback wi th a first pl ace in the

~..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~

6- 3 ric tory

The SIU men·, lenms learn ran its
record (0 4-3 fo r Ihe indoor portIOn
of its schedule rr,dav when the
Sal uk is wh Ipped Illmo;s 6-3 at the
Southem 1l1i nuls Racquet Club .
The win was brightened by the
retum of S Il'·s :-'0. 1 player Felix
Ampon . Anlpon sal uut several
recent matches because of the Ou.
Me l Ampon beal Webb Hayne 6-7 . 6t. 6-4.
Fe"x Ampon be,,1 CIl'nn Hummt'l 6·
O. 6-3.

Jeff Lubnt'r lu s t t o Charles
Meurisse . 6-3 . 6-2.
. Nevel"e Conlin beal Bruce Frank,
6-3 . 6-4.
Nl'villl' Kennerll'v los I to Tonv
Oli ri costa l~. 6-1: 7~
.
Sam Dean beat Bob Earl 6-3 . 6-7. 76.
M. Ampon -Lut-o ner beat Hayne Meurisse 7-5. 6-3
F . Ampo n -J ay Evert lost to
Humm el -rra llks I~. 6-3. 6-4 .
Kenne rl ev-Con lin beat Chi r icostaEarl 6-2.- 6-3.

BINGO

-BINGO
with t he purcha • •
of any pair of J.an •.

BINGO
Tuesday evening--8:00 Roman Room----Free
~ponsored

by :

MAMMOTH- RE CORDS
THE GOL D MI NE
ROCKY MT. SU R P LUS
OOWNSTAI RS ARCADE
SO. ILLINOIS F I LM CO.
UNIVER~I T. Y BOOKSTOR E

GUSTO' S
STU DE NT BOOK STOR E
SOUTHER N BAR- B-Q
OLFACTORY
NATIVE TAN

SGAC
"--- -
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Salukis 'Ford' victory trail
despite Evansville wizardry
frem page 16)
-=-'-=-...,..__.. a great show , I'U
teU you
remarked Lambert.
The Salukis finall:/broke the
trance that had tllem at the merc}
of the Aees with just over six
minutes left in the game , and
outscored Evansville 17-5 for the
win.
Asked whether Thursday 's 73-72
loss to Louisville had something to '
do with STU 's so-s~ _perf~
Saturday. Lambert replfed, You '
have to learn to accept the ups an,d
downs and everythmg else. That s
wh~ . thi~, is a good club-it' s
reslilenl. .

ba~e S~t~l~;a~,,~e Sl~ ~I~~~

Ford , a couple of freshmen .
Williams had lost touch with his
offensive game midway through
the season but regained it the
Drake game . Against Evansville
he scored 20 poi nts and had six
rebounds .
" His floor game is whal I was
conce rned a bout ," Lambert said.
" He was getting three fouls early
and then sitting out for a long time
We made a little adjuslment in our
offen se. switching from a double to
single stack and we pIAl AL al the
high post.
" When you ha \'!' a young player
and he 's nol SCl)r ing . sometimes
that will hurt the .est of his game.
We don 't want them 10 feel that if
they don 't scor e it ha s to hurt the
resl of their game." Lamberl said .

In one of his less active moments Saturday night,
freshman Saluki cager Richard "Woop" Ford holds
the ball high to protect it from Evansville' s Mike
Platt (32). Ford had 13 rebounds in SI U ' s w in. (Staff
photo by Chuck F ishman )

Saluki grapplers
earn way to finals
(C(J1lirued frem page 16)
' According to Coac h Long . " We
mee\ Ca l-P oly wrestlers in four
differ~ t weights in the semis. but
only won one." Cal -Pol y finished
first in the regional and Portland
State was second.
Also third wa s Wiesen. whom
Long said was fighting flu and irs
side-effects during the tour ·
nament. as was Horvath. Wiesen
lost to California-Full erton 's Dan

Sprint! baseball
training delayed
AP - Baseball spring training.
which customarily begins March 1.
didn't. Not because of rain or wet
grounds , but because of the owners ,
the mEn who pay the bills .
The owners said eight days ago
they could not open the spring
training camps until there is a new
labor contract or sufficent progress
toward a new agreement.
So while the players were not
officially playing baseball in
F10rida and Arizona , the=wne s '
Player Relations Commi ee
officially met for negotiatin
ion
No. 23 with the Major League
Baseball Players Association
.Monday in Fort Lauderdale, F1a.
There was no significant progress
reported , as the parties were still a
tape-measure home run apart on the
Crucial reserve rules issue.

Th(' ot her hero was F ord . He

Lewis. 9-2 in a 17i pound match .
Hoe f was defea led by Rog
McKinney , CaI .Poly . 5-1 in a 142
pound se mi-final tussle .
Finishing in fourth place in the
134 pound class was S I 's Bill
Remsden He wa s pInned by San
Jose Stale s Greg Hill al Ihe 5' 15
mark . Earlier in the lourne v
Ram sden edged Hill. 3· 1
Another Saluki wrestler wilh a
good tournament was 118 pounder
John Gross . Defeated ea rl y, Gross
came back in the consolation round
and was de feated by Drake 's Ja y
Mak a\,. 5-2 . If Gross would hav e
won the match . he would ha ve
fini shed only as low as third or
fourth .
Long said the four wrestlers will
contin ue their dail y pract ice
sessions, preparing for the NCAA
nationals. which will be at Tuscon,
Ariz .. March 11 -13

A£CORDS

~E~

8:00-5:00

Eppie's Body Shop
457-6366

~~I~e!l~ ~:: I~~~bo=on

" The k ~y is going to be kee ng
them off the offensive boar s , " Lambert said. "We hav
trol
the crowd a bit and contain them
offensively. It's nothing striking
and nothing new ."

6.

Evansville coach Arad Mc Cutchan did not seem too upset
following
the
loss .
He
congraduJated Lambert on the win
and said, ''I'd like to see you win
the championship (MVC I. I like to
get geat by champions."

The team leaves for Texas
Wednesday . Both games will be
carried by radio statioos WSlU and
WJPF

. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....

• tNei. t.,,,.,,

• lie••,. PI.t.,
- Titl. f.,vie.
- T,.v.I." tNei,

• 110"'1 I),,,.,,
-,/lot.'1 p"IIlie
606 S. Illinois

F1w EstAte
Wcrk Guaranteed
Specilize In Fcreign Cars
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Mike Glenn had 16 points for the
Salukis , Corky Abrams 18, Mel

N. of C'dale on
Dillinger Rd ,

THE WORLD FAMOUS

a

own to beat West Texas in
Thursday. SlU must win that gamll
.to ~ay in contentioo for the_tiOe
a10tag with Wichita State.
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cameup with three-point plays, big
Ford led all rebounders in the
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Trackmen race to MVC title
By Mark KazlowsJd
'Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
COLqMIUA, MO .-The SIU track
team proved itself king of the Valley
with-a runaway victory in the Missouri
Valley Conference indoor track meet
here Monday .
The Salukis scored in every event and
took nine
ampionships . Six records
were e ither tied or broken .
SI outscored' second place Wichita
State by 53 ..... points . Coach Lew
Hartzog 's SQuad compiled 104 points to
50 ..... points for Wich ita . Drake was third
with 49..... points . West Te xas and
Bradley were fo urth and fifth with 45
and 7 points.
SIU had already clenched the meet
coming into the mile relay. the last
event of the day . But Drake. Wichita
and West Texas we e battling for
second place. Wichita took second in
the relays behind SI 's record -setting
quartet of Steve Lively . Wayne
Carmody. Earl Bigelow and Scott

-----\,

Sports

Saluki cagers
almost aced bv
Evansville magic
By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
SIU 's cagers have been beaten
several different ways this yea r . But
Saturday night in their 79-70 wi n over
the Evansville Purple Aces. the Salukis
in their last home appea ran ce of the
season . were almost done in by a bunch
of sorcerers-or so it seemed .
The Aces wear peculiar looking
warmup jackets when sitti ng on the
bench . The subs all dress in full-length .
gawdy-looking sil k jackets . making
them look like something from the
Middle Ages in gym shoes .
The Salukis looked like they had an
easy early victory wrapped up when
they led 35-23 with 5:26 left in the first
half. However. the so rcerers on the
bench apparently went to their bags of
tricks and held SIU spellbound for the
next 8:21. The 7.368 fan s watched in
disbelief. rubbing their eyes to make
sure it was not some magical
phenomenon .
" For the first 15 minutes we- played
super and the next ""';5 minutes they
played super .:.:.....;n U Coach Paul
Lambert said after the unartistic
victory. Lambert was in good spirits
after the game. happy that his team
avenged an earlier loss to Evansville . It
was also a good way to end a successful
home campaign . The Salukis were 12-1
in .the Arena this season .
.
The win gives sm a 1~9 record goi ng
into the final two games of the regular
season . Thursday SIU is at West TexasState and Saturday the team plays New
Mexico State. both Valley contests .
Evansville is now 19-7. The Purple Aces
will be competing in the smaU college
post-season tournament.
After playing excellenr-l)asketball for
the openmg minutes. th~ Salukis
seemed to go into a trance for almost 10
minutes. unable to play offen se they
didn 't score for 8:21 or defense . In that
time the Aces built up an eightj>Oint
lead .
Much of their offense came from
sixth man Mike -Smith . He did a slight
of hand trick that is rarely seen in the
Arena . From just about every spot on
the floor , the G-foot~ forward bombed
away, hitting with amazing accuracy : _
Smith was the leilding scorer of the
game with 26 points on 11 of 17 field
goal shooting. It was reported that
Smith played in a summer league this
year and finished third in scoring
behind - Los Angeles Laker Cazzie
Russell and Buffaloes' Phil Smith .

Dorsey . SIU's time was 3:15.8.
Freshman Richard Rock gave SIU
six pobts when he won th.e. long jump
Other reco
were se by : Phil
Robins with a
-10 tr ' Ie jump ,
with a leap of 24-foot-1. Very! Crawford
Bigelow with a 48.7
of Wichita State was a distant second
Mike
with a Z3-1 Y4 effor:t .
Kee with a 6.2 6O-yard dash and Micha9'
Bifase with a 1:52.3 ~yard run
That gave the ~ockers second place
and four points.
George Haley tied the ' conference
record with a 7.1 in the 6O-yard
All five teams scored . Drake was
intermediate hurdles .
third with three points . West Texas and
The other Saluki first place finishes
Bradley followed with two points and
were by Gary Hunter in the pole vault,
one re pectively.
Haley in the oo.yard high hurdles and
~first place in the long jump
John Marks in the shot put.
capped ~ successful morning for the
The pole vault proved to be t.":e
Salukis as 11 of 13 SIU runners qualified
biggest scoring event for sru. Hunter
for the evening finals in five eventsvaulted 16 feet and Mark Kramer and
the OO-yard dash , the oo.yard high
Mark Conard tied for second at 15 feet.
hurdles, the ~ya rd dash , the OO-yard
That gave SIU 13 points in the event.
intermediate hurdles and the l000-yard
It was SI U's first Valley indoor track
run .
championship . Drake had won the last
West Texas ljUCIlified 13 of 18 runners ;
eight meets before SIU joined thc
Drake qualified 9 of 13 ; Wichita State
conference.
quali.fied 6 of 13 and Bradlev one of lO.
SIU held the lead al the noon break
SIU's Kee tied a conference record in t
with onl y one championship being
the OO-yard dash a long with Richprd
decided .

Riggins· of Wichita' State. Both won
their heats in 6.3. Laws, Ambron and
Mortroe also Qualified in the ~.
Haley was the only . Saluki to qualify
in the high hurdles. Roberts failed to
fmsih in the top four of his heat.
. SW came on strong in the 30grwith
' shing 0 e-two in
Momoe and Kee fi~
the first beat. Laws was
nd in his-heat. Monroe's time was 3 . Ambron
did not qualify for t
I.
.
Roberts and Haley each finished first
in the preliminary heat of the
intermediate hurdles . Haley 's 7.1
clocking tied the conference record .
Roberts finished at 7.2
With a last lap burst , Koenegstein
finished second in his heat of the 1,000yard run , the last running event of the
morning . He finished with a time of
2:28. He was the only SIU runner in the
race .
The next step for the track Salukis is
triangular meet Friday at Charleston
with Eastern Illinois and Murray State.

Goldsmith wins at regional
. By S~tt Burnside .
Dally Egyptian Sports Wnter
Aft er a disastrous schedule mix-up .
the wrestling ~ Iuki s finished third at
the NCAA Western Regionals . held
Friday and Saturday at Northern
Colorado University . Greeley , Colo .
Four Salukis qualified for the NC A.'\
nationals . Joe Goldsmith was the only
SI U champion in his class . 126 pounds .
However three wrestlers were picked
as wild card selections and will go to
nationals . They are Clyd Ruffin ( ISO
po un ds ). Jim Horvath ( 1 pounds J.
and Mark Wiesen (177 po ds J. All
th ree wrestlers finished third ' their
di vision .
Also in third place . but not picked for
a national slot was Fred Hoef (142
pounds ).
SIU was origi nally tabbed for the

Salukis to go to Greely the day before
SIU was sched uled to leave for the
regionals .
Coach Long said that there was
diffentl y a lack of communications .
This cha nge caused budget problems.
but the team was able to make the trip .
which was twice as long .
The Saluki who didn 't lose out was
Goldsmith . wi nn er of three straight
matches.
Long said Goldsmith 'S championship
match was actually in the first round
when he outpointed' the-No . 4 seed from
Portland Stat e. Ron Johnson, 6-0 .
Johnson gained a second place finish ,
when he won a wrestle-{)ff for the
runner-{)ff slot.
Co ncerning his new re gio nal
champion. Long said Goldsmith had a
very good match for first place. " Joe

Goldsmi th really turned on th e
burners for the match against the o. I
seed. Benji Williams of California State
Polytechnic University (Cal-Poly l.
In a sllperior decision. Goldsmith
whipped Williams. 16-7. With one
minute left in the first period .
Goldsmith had ran up a 7·1 lead. •
Despite Goldsmith's success , Long
sa id this wasn 't the best he's seen his
126 pounder wrestle . He did say it was
the most co nsistent tourney Goldsmith
has had this yea r. " He was really
wound up ." Long said .
.
Two Salukis. Ruffin and Horvath . lost
their matches in the last few seconds .
Ruffin was beaten 2Xl seconds from
the finish . 4-2, by Air Force Academ y's
Morris Ratchford . Horvath was nipped
in overtime . 3-1. by another Cal·Poly
wrestler. Kim Wasick .

~~~t::;r r~~~o~a~ffi~~al ; I~~I~a~~~

~~s ~~~n~~~1 :~!h~i;a~~t~~ took
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Senior Joe Goldsmith,
new 126 pound western
regional champion, concentrates on a opponent
earlier this season. Goldsmith won hit title and a free
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pass. to nationals by winning three straight matches.
He will be joined QY three other teammates in the
NCAA trip. (Sta,ff Photo by Li~ Henson)

